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known as an Assembly,

T o u rtb D e g m ,

under

the

Manhattan Assembly No. — .

bly shall elect a Chairman, Recording
bo

many com

munications maki;ig Inquiry relative to
rules governing the

Fourth

Degree

that in order to satisfy all we publish

2.

Committee

for

selecting first

ganization of the Fourth Degree mem
bership In any Council, the selection of
members for the Fourth Degree up to
a total number not exceeding ten, shall
be made by a committee consisting of
^ h e delegates (not alternates) of the
Council to the last State Council prior
to the selection, together
Chaplain of the Council.

with

the

Where no

State Council exists the Grand Knight,
last Past Grand Knight and Chaplain
shall constitute the committee.

If

there be no Past Grand Knight the
Deputy Grajid Knight shall act. Where
there is no chaplain the other mem
bers of the committee shall select a
clergyman of the

Council

In

good

standing in the Third Degree, and If
there be none, then the Chancellor
shall act.

In case of inability for any

reason to complete this committee, or
the refusal or neglect of any or all Its
members to act, or their unreasonable
refusal to agree or make selections,
the Final Examining Board in Its dis
cretion, on being satisfied of the facts,
may make such changes or additions
to the committee as it deems best
suited to meet the circumstances. The
Grand Knight shall call the committee
together and act as chairman.
3.

First selections— The committee

above provided for should make their

Applications and Fees to be

be selected.

He shall notify all ac

In the Assembly of the former.
30.

cepted candidates at least twenty days — Grand Knights of

an applicant his application shall im In advance of the Initiation.

With the

Councils

read or cause to be read all notices

Inside and OutsfOe Sentinel, to hold

of the District.

didates may be initiated In a District them by National officers, the Master

office until the first of January next

earlier than thirty days before the

other than their own. In which event

following, or until their successors are

date of the initiation, the Financial

applications and fees shall be turned

Secretary shall pay over to said Mas over to the Master of such District.

No application bulletined

man.

All not members of the Fourth

Degree shall retire when requested.
The Assembly meeting, if the Council

21.

tee desire.

He may include charges

other large wholesale business office

ing outfits.

Any balance shall be re

meeting is to be continued after It, turned to the several Financial Secre
shall not

occupy over half an hour, un taries In proportion to the fees paid

“Plead for each Christian state that
shields the brightness of the Chris
tian home,’’ Is one of the invocations

less with the consent of the Grand

All Coui^ils located in a District shall

the National Secretary to the Masters
and by the latter to the Assemblies or

Balloting — Upon

the membership of this degree.

In and not before, and no objection being

in the Final Examining Board shall

their Districts.

decide.

for all blanks ordered by them.

19.

Masters— Each District shall be

presided over by a

Master

of

the

26.

The Masters shall pay

Emblem— ’The official emblem

sitting before typewriters, click— click

—clicking from morning. till

night.

Most of them have the time divided
Into three great epochs, according to
a calendar of their own— noon, six
o’clock, and pay-day. Here again I

am told there Is one who Is not con
tent merely to know just enough to
“skin along,” as the girls say.

She

studies punctuation, gives herself long
drills in spelling, makes herself fa
miliar with the technique of her em

ployer’s business, and thus is able to
bring a live intelligence to her work.
Which one of these young women, do
you think, that employer will choose
to act as his private secretary, a po
sition bringing with It an Increase of
salary as well as fewer hours? There
is more responsibility-, of course, but
this young woman Is ready for duties
Involving

responsibility.

“I

might

have done that,’ ’the others sigh— and
go on watchlhg the clock, and think
ing of the pay envelope.

H alf a dozen

young persons find themselves at the
end of a school term, confronted with
the unpleasant fact that the days are
past when they can get along with
taking no thought for the clothes they
wear, the food they eat, and the edu
cation they had meant, along

with

other pleasant and wholly desirable
things, to acquire and enjoy.

One or

two of them will have the grit and
and the courage and the determina
tion to make themselves masters of
circumstances;

and

through

long,

work-filled years, with scant time for
study and less for play, will keep the
thought of the goal ever before them,

doubt as to what District a Council Is committees on the Fourth Degree In tells the following story, illustrating

In cases of

In an

a large number of young women are

the Issuance of the bulletin in which
Election:

say,

for storing and caring for and renew

number are eligible, those they deem

12.

we hear people

might. Indeed, but they don’t.

8T. MARTINA.

belong tb that District

and activity In the Order, to protect compliance with the above provisions,

often

Expenses— The Master of the

can be voted on until thirty days after

high moral character and known zeal

How

Assembly Meetings— Members of the th at” And they might, too— but they
After Initiation, within ten days, the District shall be held personally re Fourth Degree In good standing are' didn’t. A number of girls are filing
Master shall return the applications of sponsible for the expenses of any ex privileged to attend meetings of any letters, bills and papers in a commer
those Initiated to the National Secre emplification, and must keep the same Assembly, but without voice or vote cial counting room. One of them is
more faithful and painstaking than
tary, certifying on the application to within the fees received by him from except in their ovn.
the
others; I am told she Improves
the applicants, and at all times within
the fact of initiation.
32. Elections— The regular election
15.
Assembly Meetings— The As reasonable bounds. He must not in shall be held annually In December of her evenings in study, and is not sat
sembly may hold Its regular meetings any way bind the Order or make any each year, at meeting provided by the isfied with a superficial knowledge of
not oftener than twice a month, on the contracts In Its name. He receives all by-laws. Officers then elected take of her work, but makes herself familiar
regular meeting nights of the Council, fees amply In advance and should be fice on January first following. Spe with its details. By and by some one
and at the Council Chamber, such ready to meet all obligations he in cial elections may be held on one is needed to do a higher class of
/»
meetings being held following the bus curs. Within ten days after each Ini week’s notice to fill vacancies. The^ work, that brjags with It better pay,
iness part of the Council meeting and tiation he shall render a detailed ac provisions of the Laws, etc., as to and this girl is chosen. “I might have
previous to the Good of the Order, un- counting to the committee named in Council shall apply as far as may be.— done that.” But Instead of Improving
the time that Is left, they go on In the
,les8 otherwise agreeably arranged be the last section, presenting his vouch ’The Guide.
same old, careless. Idle way. They
tween the Grand Knight and Chair ers and any Information the commit
ter the Initiation fee of the applicant.

ests of the Order, selecting, where a

best fitted by reason of good judgment, it was published.

I MIGHT HAVE DONE THAT.

of the District or the Chairman of the young and old alike, when they read
or hear of some noble deed or notable
Assembly of their Council.
done
31. Members Privileged to Attend achievement, “I might have

by them. Candidates failing to appear
in the hymn for Lauds on St. MarKnight.
The Assembly may select for Initiation when notified may be re
tina*s day. She was a noble Roman
8. Applications for Membership— other suitable regular nights and quired to I>ay such sum as the Master maiden, very zealous for the faith,
It Is forbidden to solicit anyone to places of meeting If It desires. Spe estimates necessary to meet the ex
and her only pleasure In life was to
join the Fourth Degree. Members de cial meetings may be called on one pense of their future Initiation.
help the poor. For refusing to wor
siring to join shall make application week’s written notice by the Chair
22. When Exemplified— tlie Fourth
ship the false gods, she was scourged,
on the official form provided, conform man or by five members of the As Degree shall be exempll^ed only on
tom with prongs and hooks, and
Lincoln’s
birthday,
Washington’s
ing strictly to all its requirements, and sembly.
pieces of pottery.
Her limbs were
16. By-Laws— Blach Assembly may birthday. Decoration day. Flag day
presenting the same, together with the
cut off piece by piece, and boiling tal
Initiation fee, to the Financial Secret adopt such by-laws as it deems-neces- (June 14), Fourth at July, Labor day.
low poured on the living trunk. She
tary of the Assembly, who shall note sary, providing they do not conflict Discovery day
(October
12),
or
was condemned to be eaten alive by
the order In which the applications with the existing laws, rules or regu Thanksgiving day, or the secular days
beasts In the amphitheater, but they
on which the same are celebrated
are received, either by numbering or lations of the Order.
would not touch her. Thrown upon a
17. Passwords— All meetings of the when they fall on Sunday, or the eve
by specifying the time. Application
burning pile, she still remained alive,
can be made only to the Assembly of Assembly shall be held In the Fourth of said special days named; or such
until the Infuriated judge ordered her
Degree, the passwords of both the other days as the Board of Directors
the applicant’s Council.
‘
head to be cut off. Wonderful things
9. Fees— The Initiation fee shall be Third and Fourth Degrees being col may allow.
happened in the course of her martyr
ten dollars. Each Assembly may fix lected. Vouching for members Is posi
23. Regalia— The use of regalia of
dom: an earthquake shook the city,
dues not exceeding one dollar per tively prohibited. Members must give the Fourth Degree is prohibited ex
and lightning struck temples
and
the password or retire. The Board of cept In the Assemblies of that degree.
year, to meet Its expenses.
melted statues. Some were thus ter
10. Action on Applications— All ap Directors shall change the Fourth De Conferring officer of the ’Third Degree
rified into believing in the God of the
plications shall be read at a regular gree password annually at or before may, however, wear sword (but not
Christians; but more still were con
meeting of the Assembly and shall Its last quarterly meeting in each baldric).
verted by the horror of their own
then be forwarded to the National Sec year, and the password shall be sent
24. Dress— At all exemplifications
cruelty and admiration of the martyr’s
retary. Sec. 206 of the Laws, etc., out to all Chairmen and Masters of of this degree all members and candi
fortitude.
shall govern his action therepn, the the Fburth Degree prior to January dates (excepting-^ only clergymen)
Confidence.— Confidence Is not a vir
Chairman of the Assembly being sub 1 st, and go into effect on that date. shall appear In fuH evening dress or
tue, but a condition necessary for the
The general provisions of the laws re In the official uniform of the degree. If
stituted for the Grand Knight.
exercise of virtue.
It is called for
11.
Publication of Appllcatlcms— lating to passwords shall apply as far one be adopted. Members shall bring
chiefly in the virtue of fortitude, and
The first paragraph of Sec. 207 of the as applicable, the Chairman being and wear full regalia. Anyone falling
It sustains that virtue by raising and
Laws, etc., shall apply to all applica substituted for the Grand Knight.
to comply with the above require
strengthening our hope of needed as
13.
Districts— The Board of Direcments shall be debarred from partici
tions for the Fourth Degree, except
sistance, and by expelling the fear of
those bulletined. Assemblies being tors shall divide the territory of the pating. The Master may. In his dis
failure. It can do all things in Him
substituted for Councils, and Chair Order Into such Districts as It shall cretion, dispense with this require
who strengthens us. Hope makes us
men for Grand Knights. Where a bul deem necessary, with a view to pro ment.
trust In God; confidence makes us
letin is published, all Sipplicatlons viding a ■,sufficient number of candi
25. National Secretary to furnish
trust In ourselves In virtue of the help
shall be published in the same. The dates to permit the regular conferring Applications— Application and Com
we expect from God.
details published shall be as provided of the degree at frequent intervals. munion blanks shall be furnished by

selections entirely In {he best Inter In Sec. 207.

e o n $ id e ra il6 n $

must

mediately be forwarded to the Master
Upon demand, but not

R tf ite tio lu a n d

Grand Knights to Read Notices

Secretary, Financial Secretary and an

elected and qualified. The National
1.
Qualifications: (a ) All candidates
Secretary shall be forthwith notified
must be over 21 years of age and citi
of the names and addresses of the
zens of the United States. (b> They
Chairman and Secretaries.
must be in good financial standing In
6 . Duties of Qfflcers— The Chair
their Council and In the Order, (c)
man shall act ^ s presiding officer,
They must
In general good standing
with all the powers and duties usually
In their Council and In the Order, (d)
incident to such office. In his absence
They must have their practical Catho
the Assembly may select a temporary
licity vouched for by their chaplain,
chairman. The Secretaries shall re
pastor or spiritual director, and must
spectively perform the like duties, as
present before Initiation a certificate
required of Council Secretaries, so far
or certificates to this effect, and also
as applicable, but the Financial Sec
certifying that they have received
retary shall also act as Treasurer.
Holy Communion within two weeks
The Sentinels shall respectively per
^ prior to the date of Initiation In this
form the like duties as required of
degree,
(e) They must have been
Council Guards so far as applicable.
initiated In the Third Degree at least
The Inside Sentinel shall collect the
t\»o full years prior to the date of Ini
password at the opening of the Assem
tiation In this degree.
bly and during the same.
These qualifications are required of
7. Bonds— The Financial Secretary
all candidates except that a clergyman
shall furnish a bond. Sec. 235 of the
I
is dispensed only from presenting the
Laws, etc., applying as far as pertlcertificates called for by sub-divlslon nent.

members In each Council— Prior to or

With the consent of the com Degree member, and in good standing

written consent of both Masters can relative to the Fourth Degree sent

them herewith:

(d ).

14.

Assembly Ofilcers— Each Assem sent to Master— After the election of

5.

tion.

mittee a place outside the District may

Council name and number, as, e. g., may appeal.

H N idbts d f e o lu m b iis
W e have received

ining Board, to which said candidate

No. 49.

Father

O’Callaghan,

the

Paullst, and press on and up toward the mark.
It is uphill work, and often

the fearlessness of Archbishop Keane climbing
of Dubuque:

Is

rough,

and

the

the

path

One Sunday, when the treacherous; but at last the summit

archbishop was bishop of Richmond, is gained, and the happy toilers will

of the Fourth Degree, In any of Its Va., he ascended the pulpit and an all their lives look out on a broader

their selection the committee must be

made, the applicant shall be balloted

Fourth Degree, to be selected by the

several forms, shall be sold to and

nounced that on the following Sun horizon, will appreciate more

unanimous, and so certify over all

for at a regular Assembly meeting on Board of Directors from the Fourth

worn only by members of the Fourth

day afternoon there would be a meet the wonders of God in nature and sci

their signatures.

The applications ap ly.

The Chairman and Financial Sec Degree members, and holding and re Degree.

Such members are forbidden

truly

ing of all colored people In Richmond ence, than will their friends who gave

proved by him, shall be sent, together

retary shall in turn inspect the ballot

movable at the pleasure of said Board

to lend, give or sell It to others under

In the cathedral.

with the initiation fees, to the Master

box and the Chairman shall announce

without assignment of cause.

pain of expulsion.

stated further that he desired all the workers will find, perhaps to their sur

of the District.

In case applicants se the result.

If not more than two black

He

Other members are

The then bishop up in the valley.

And these *same

lected by the committee fail to qualify

balls are cast the applicant shall be

shall have the full selection and con forbidden to wear it under like pen colored people, Irrespective of religi prise, that what seemed a trial and
trol, with absolute power of removal alty. Emblems shall be procured only ous belief, to come to the meeting, disappointment has been a blessing

for any reason, the committee may

declared elected, xitherwise, rejected.

and substitution, of a degree corps, of or through the National Secretary.

and that he hoped that no white per in disguise.

fill their places at any time before the

The exact number of black balls shall

and shall rehearse and train the mem

sons would be present. The announce- work— to apply what they have stud

assembly organization, but not after.

not be stated.

Collective balloting Is

bers thereof, and shall supervise all

Suspension or expulsion of members

Organization In Council— When not allowed; each applicant must be

the arrangements for the proper ex

In their Council shall work a like sus church.

emplification of the'degree, and be

pension or expulsion In the Assem then as now In the South, and the have done that!” the others sigh/from

held strictly responsible therefor.

bly, if they belong thereto.

4.

ever there are five or more Initiated
members of the Fourth Degree In a

balloted for separately.
Not more than thirty applicants can

Council the Grand Knight of the Coun be balloted lo r at any one Assembly

20.

Arrangement

for

Degree—

cil shall call, or cause to be called, a meeting, whether there be rejections When the Master shall have received
meeting of all such members and act or not. In case more have applied one hundred applications In his Dis
as temporary chairman thereof.
If they must be balloted for In the order trict he shall arrange for an exem
not a Fourth Degree member himself In which their applications were re plification. In case more apply, pref
he shall designate a Fourth Degree
member to aqt as temporary chairman

ceived by the Financial Secretary.

which the applications were received.

In case of his

initiation, objections to a candidate

He may limit the number beyond this.

refusal or neglect to act promptly,

may be presented to the Master of the

and call said meeting.

Suspensions and expulsions—

He shall select three of the Chairmen
any five Fourth Degree members of District. The Master may then. In his of the Assemblies presenting candi
the Council may call said meeting. discretion, forbid the Initiation of the dates, or. If not so many Chairmen,
At least one week’s notice of said candidate until further notice, and or
complete the number with Fourth De
meeting^ shall be given to all Fourth der an investlgatio'n, either through
gree members of such Assemblies, and
Degr&e members of the Council. The the candidate’s Assembly or other
they shall advise with him as a com
Fourth Degree members at such meet wise. Said candidate shall not be Ini
mlttee as to date and arrangements,
ing shall organize by the selection of tiated until he receives the permission
but he shall have the final decision on
offlcera and shall th^ceforth be of the Master or of the Final Exam
all matters relating to the exemplifica

menT' caused

consternation

They have learned to

In the ied— and now they are ready to fill

Racial hatred was as strong positions of usefulness.

“Oh, I tm

Reinstate white members of the congregation their shiftless comers; “oh, I might

ment fn the Council shall be reinstate protested vigorously against the “in have done that!”

Now as the New

ment In the Assembly, providing no sult” of having “niggers” occupying Year has set in, now is the time to do;
reason to the contrary exists In the As their pews.
sembly.

The Assembly by Its by-laws

vain.

Their objections were In and while it is tr^e that there is no

Bishop Keane, like the apostles better time to begin— the time that

may provide for suspensions or expul of old, recognized not the color of a God has given for this very thing— it

erence must be given In the order In sions for non-payment of dues.

Objections— At any time before

13.

27.

man’s skin but was concerned about Is also true that it is never too late In

28.

Suspension of Board of Direc the salvation/ 6 f ”"soule. Accordingly, any life for the determined will and
tors, etc.— The Board of Directors and when the meeting was opened on Sun the honest mind.
the Supreme Knight shall have sim day, the Catholic cathedral of Rich

Let us do what we may; then we

ilar powers over Assemblies and the

mond was crowded with colored per shall not be of those who

members and officers as they have

sons.

over Councils, their members and of came Interested and lent his support
ficers, as far as necessary.
by being present. Bishop Keane ad
29.

say,

“I

Every negro In the town be might have done that."*

Transfers— The transfer of a

dressed the negroes, and on each Sun

member from one Council to another

day succeeding he held meeting for

also includeo his transfer to the As the exclusive benefit of the colored
sembly of the latter. If he be a Fourth ' population.

BLESSED CANDLES.
The light of blessed candles signi-

( Continued on Page 5.)

(

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1902.

bers are Mrs. Wateon, Misses M. Pres to Cripple Creek and has taken up-her lafor of the Denver Catholic, is mak
ing a visit among the patishloners'-Of
ton, M. Blackbutn, C. Howard,
S- residence at her fbrmer home on Canthis city. He is meeting with good
Sevan, R. Dick, S. Sterrat and J. avenue.
Master Leo McFeely went to Denver success here with his genial and gen
Croke. Officers are Mrs. 'Vogt, presi
erous ways. Mn Roth is surely a
dent; Miss J. Croke, secretary; Miss this week, where he will remain dur

hlelds, J. A. Gallagher, Richard t«xen ,
Patrick

€ aM c

Societies.

C. R. & B. A. NOTES.

ing the session of the legislature, hav good representative of that worthy pa
M. Blackburn, treasurer.
Sister Mary Ignatius has gone to ing been apimlnted a page In the lower per. H e will go to Laramie from here,
Council No. 31 had a. very lively
and may success be ever his.
Father Pitival has returned from Denver to be mother of novices.
house.
meeting at the last session, showing
On Monday evening the Catholic
Wednesday last Mr. Lothar Hartig
Denver, where he went on a week’s
Miss Gertrude Harrlngtoi^Is around
a new interest being taken in the
fair started in full blast Everything
visit.
again after a severe *iltack of rheu received the sad news of the death of
order.
his father, P. A. Hartig, in Eudora, is running smoothly, and it will prove
Michael Hays, •®ho has been quite matism.
The new officers are showing that
ill with pneumonia for the past few
Rev. Father Camel came down from Kas. Mr. Hartig returned from Eu a financial success. There have been they mean to push the work the pres
days, is reported better.
Denver to be chaplain for the Sisters dora only a few weeks ago, where he good crowds in attendance so far. Na ent year.
had been to attend the funeral of his gle’s orchestra furnishes the music for
Miss Anna Neiper left on Monday of Mercy.
The entertainment committee has
evening’s train for Trinidad. She will
Officers elected by Knights of S t mother. His father, although much the dance each evening. Praise is under way a h ^ d times ball at Arion
also visit friends In Denver and Colo John at their regular meeting last grieved by his bereavement, had been heard on every side in regard to the
hall on the 7th of February, which,
rado Springs.
night are:
Rev. James T. Hickey, in good health, and the news of his fine music furnished by this orches from present indications, will be a
Mr. Thomas Burke and bride have spiritual director for members other death was a great shock to the family tra. It is a great wonder that out
grand success.
returned frmn their wedding trip.
than in San Juan county; Rev. Cor here. The message stated that he was siders would be hired on such Occa
Father White made a very practical
Bom — To the wife of Mr. J. W . nelius O’Rourke, spiritual director for killed by a passing train. Mr. Hartig sions where home talent can be ob
talk and members would do well to be
Long, a baby boy.
San Juan county; Cornelius Nolan, was 78 years old and leaves a large tained as well, but the Catholic fair present and hear him.
The many friends of Arthur Sams president; T. F. Cummins, first vice family of married sons and daughters. always has the home talent if it is
The next regular meeting will be
will be pained to learn of his illness. president; Dan J. McGlllls, second Mr. and Mrs. Lothar Hartig, who are available. During the last two even
held February 4, 1902.
’The doctors have little or no hope of vice president;
Richard McCloud, well known here, have the sympathy ings children will not be allowed in

the comer of Fourth

and

Hallam

streets, is quarantined on account of
scarlet fever.

The two younger child

ren are the victims of the disease,
which is said to be very light
Rev. Father Healey

of

Leadvllle

spent last Thursday in this city, re
turning home in the evening.
Miss Anna Hopley returned to Glenwood after visiting her sister, Mrs.
P. Daley, in this city.

Miss Hooley

will then go on an extended trip to
California.
Mrs. M. O’R. Hughes entertained at
cards Monday evening at her home on
Lake avenue.
Miss Neza Lube and James Obester
were married Tuesday At S t Mary’s,
Father Pitival ofaclatlng.
Mr. James W hite of Chicago is visit
ing his cousin, Mrs. Ed Themer of this
city.

CHEYENNE, WYO.
The feast of the Most Holy Name of
Jesus was celebrated at our church
with unusual solemnity on last Sun
day.

The 8 o’clock Mass was cele

brated by Rev. Peter Casey, at which
our worthy pastor. Father Delahunty,
gave us a practical Instraction and
urged us to work for the fair that is
to open on to-morrow night, Monday,
January 20.

The young ladles’ choir

from the convent sang hymns in keep
ing with the

feast

They

skilled training, their
blending in harmony.

showed

sweet

voices

It is safe to say

that it is one of the very best young
ladies’ choirs in the West.

At this

Mass a very large number of our con
gregation received Holy Communion.
The High Mass at 10:30 a. m. was cele
brated

by

our

pastor,

who

also

preached an eloquent sermon On the
Holy Name of Jesus.

The choir un

der the very able dlrectoress, Mrs. C.
S. Fltz, rendered Leonard’s Mass in C
with brilliant
were:

effect

The

soloists

Sopranos, Mrs. J. R. Sherlock,

Mrs. Luclle Clarke,

Miss

Margaret

Adair, Miss Lillian Apjar; altos. Miss
Alice Lowe and Mrs.

C.

S.

Fltz;

tenors, Messrs. H. Dlllman and

E.

Taylor; bassos, Messrs. A. E. Trump
and J. Watson.

At the offertory Lam-

bllott’s Ave Maria was

sung

very

artistically by Mrs. Sherlock and Miss
Lowe.

Mrs. C. S. Fitz organist.

Mr. William Long, who is very ill
with pneumonia at Oie hospital, re
ceived the sacraments on last Wednes
day by Father Delahunty.

His sister.

Miss Margaret Long from Aledo, lU.,
arrived on last Friday.

The prayers

for a speedy recovery are offered by
his many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fink and family
Of 602 East Twenty-first street are
now pleasantly located in their new
cosy home at 218 East Twenty-fifth
street, where they will be pleased to
receive their many friends.

tive of the Denver Catholic, was in
town during the past week in the in
terest of that 'able journal.

Mr. Roth

is well known here, and we bespeak
for him a welcome whenever he calls
on his friends in Cheyenne.
LltUe Miss Hazel Hall, daughter of
Mrs. Ellen Hall, foot of Nineteenth
street, is seriously ill with typhoid
fever.

FW

W , Stratei', treasurer;

Patrick

Morrison,

T.

J.

Mamane, Robert A. Canning, Philip
Riley, Frank O. Miller, P. Q. Marron,
Edward

G. O’Donnell,

Clarence

A.

Locke, William G. Smith, J. J. McNichols, James H. Kirk, William

A.

Goldthwait, George Curley, John

C.

Lynch, James G. Fulton, Joseph De5rlch, James J. Burke, E. H. O’Brien.
From Salt Lake City the

Denver

Knights proceeded toward‘ San Fran
cisco.

They were there received with

a royal welcome, and the papers gave
pjetures of Deputy Supreme Knight
John R. Reddin, Organizer J. J. Gor
man and Grand Knight George O. Dosta l.

Forty-eight members were initiated
and Mr. Gorman’s telegram states that
the finest degree work ho ever saw
was given by the Denver team, and
\hat Mr. Reddin in his third degree

BRANCH 356, L. C. B. A.

work covered himself with glory.

"Wednesday evening the Elks

will have charge of the fair and show

Ostermann,
t^ o
Cincinnati
attending pounds candy; Idelman Bros., meer exceptional success. They left here in pold
schaum pipe; Ned Talbot, five dozen a body Tuesday morning, January 14, priests now laboring among the Nav
Mrs. Crowley has been sick for sev crepe roses; O. G. Nachtmann, gold the names being given In the last Issue ajo Indians In Arizona, in which it Is
stated that the first sermon ever de
*
eral days, but is now able to be headed cane.
of the Denver Catholic.
livered in the difficult Navajo lan
There were other donations, and
around.
At Salt Lake City, upon their ar
guage was preached by Rev. Father
Rev. Father Hayes, of Newcastle, those that were missed this time will
rival they were met by a delegation of
The
Wyo., is spending a few days in be given next week. The different Council No. 602, consisting of E.» V. Osterman on Christmas day.
Cheyenne. H e visited Acting Bishop committees will also be given In next Duncan, W . P. O’Meara, E. F. Stolzen- two priests, who are members of the,
spent
Commiskey at Laramie on business. issue. Leopold Kabis will have charge berger, Edward McGurlln and George local Franciscan order, have
much
time
to
master
the
difficulties
of
Father Hayes was one of the first of the kangaroo court The honorable J. Gibson. They escorted them to the
the
Navajo
language,
of
which
neither
priests ordained here by Bishop Lenl- fuulyMNBth.gWy.nm h mh mh mh m home of Bishop Scanlon and about the
grammar nor dictionary exists, and
han. He will return to Newcastle next judge deals mercifully to none and cityT
are about to publish a catechism and
fines all miscreants.
Monday.
In the afternoon the candidates pre
Bible history In the Navajo language.
Rev. Father Casey, of Evanston,
Mrs. Du wall met "with a serious acci sented themselves at the hall in the
Steps are now being taken to build a
W y a , elebrated Mass here last Sun dent last Monday evening, just as she Auerbach block and received two of
school at the mission, which will be
day. H e will make an extended trip entered the hall at the fair. She broke the initiatory degrees. ’The third was
ready for opening next September.
through Colorado, N ew Mexico and her leg in two places, and as the old administered in the evening and was
'The two lay brothers assisting the
Arizona during the winter months for lady is pretty well advanced in years succeeded by a banquet Following
above-named priests in their mission
the benefit of his health.
it will be a long time before she will are the names of the new members:
ary work are S. Schwemberger and
Mr. J. Fred Roth, the general clrcu recover.
.Tooeph Spi:er, R. A. D’-r.bpr, ?!".

ger.

Dr. Conway is

Mr. Duncan McDonald Of Pueblo has physician.
been spending a few days in Cripple

McDonald, and wife. In their pleasant
home on Pike’s Peak avenue.
Mrs. Archibald is visiting In Den
ver, accompanied by her mother.
Mesdames

Hartig,. McFeely

and

Ryan called on friends in Victor the
first of the week.
Miss Christine Kerwln, who was un
til Christmas a teacher in Gillette, ac
cepted a pleasant position in the Alt
man schools the first of the year. Miss
Kerwin is a successful teacher and will

DURANGO, COLO.

Dr.

On Sunday, January 26, the institu
On
January
10th,
1902,
Branch
356,
tion
of the council at Los Angeles will
William O’Connell, John Quinn, James remain until after the funeral.
L.
C.
B.
A.,
had
Installation
of
officers,
the
ladies
that
their
help
during
the
take place. As we have readers of
The friends of Mr. Nicholas Ravedy,
Conway, W illiam Knight and T. F.
Mrs. Mary Callahan being the install our paper in California, the Initiated
Elks’
fair
has
not
been
forgotten.
The
who
was
so
cruelly
beaten
by
Jt^n
Murphy, trustees; John
F,
Soens,
whole order will attend ’and show them ing officer, she in turn being installed will understand'why our account just
chaplain; James Cummins, first lieu Bevzanes in Requa gulch a couple ot
V
h a t B. P. O. E. means when grati in her chair by Recorder Mrs. Eliz at present is not more complete.
tenant; Charles Knight and Edward weeks ago, will be glad to know he is
abeth Sullivan.
After installation
"White, second lieutenants; Alexander improving. Dr. Heller reports his con tude is shown for past favors.
Mrs.
M.
Callahan,
in
her sweet man
Donations— Harry P. Hynds, $20;
Carroll, messenger; W . S. Croke, Jr., dition as much better, but says he will
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.,
ner, thanked her sisters for the honor
sergeant-at-arms; E. A. Gotlieb, guard; probably never recover the hearing of Stock Growers’ National bank, |16;
First National bank, |10; F. W . Mon conferred imon her by being re-elect
Matt Harrington and P. C. Shannon, one ear. The injury to the skull may
The officers for the year 1902 o ^
dell, 110; Mrs. M. Gross, $5; Mrs. Row ed for the uilrd term. She then pre
sick visiting committee for L a Plata eventually lead to trouble of a serious
San
Juan
Commandery No. 53,
lands, Messrs. Rourke
and
Kelly, sented her co-officers with pretty sou
county; Rev. C. O’Rourke, sick visit nature.
Knights of St. John, Durango, Colo.,
Mrs. Goughan and children, George $5.25; Mrs. Dunston, $2; "Warren Mer venirs, viz.: Mrs. M. E. Stewart, a
ing chief for San Juan county.
are as follows:
*
cantile company, Davenport couch; very handsome vase, and the follow
On Tuesday evening, 21st Inst., the and Theresa, made a pleasant trip to
Rev. James T. Hickey, spiritual di
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Heaney, combina ing ladles with L. C. B. A. pins: Mes
knights will enjoy ladles’ night at Colorado Springs to visit the family
rector for members other than in San
tion
bookcase and desk; A 1 Grainger, dames Schaff, Julia Sullivan, 3£rah
Vetadome hall. There will be dancing of Mr. ’Thomas Killeen, of North N e
Jnau
county;
Rev.
Cornelius
bicycle; N. H. Andrus, silver tea set; Hannlgan, Kate 0. Connor, Miss Mary
vada avenue.
and refreshments.
O’Rourke, spiritual director for San
Comerford. The officers for the en
Miss Pennyweight and Mrs. Mc Palace pharmacy, art picture; BuechJuan county; Cornelius Nolan, presi
suing year are as follows: Mrs. M.
Gregor, of the Springs, were visitors ner & Sons, candle holder; Arp &
dent; P. F. Cummins, first vice presi
PUEBLOANS WEDDED.
Hammond, lamp; D. Miller, elk ink- Callahan, president; Mrs. M. E. Stew
in the district this week.
dent; Dan J. McGlllis, second vice
art, first vice-president; Mrs. Lena
Frank Goughan and family are now stand; George Messlck, writing desk;
In the presence of a large circle of
president; Richard McCloud, corre
Mrs.
Andy Roedel, camera; Mrs. Brady, Schaff, second vice-president;
friends at S t Patrick’s church W ed settled In their new home on W est Ma
sponding and recording secretary;
Miss
lamp; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Conway, Elizabeth Sullivan, recorder;
nesday evening, January 15, John A, sonic avenue.
James McNamara, financial secretary;
bust; Percy Smith, rocking chair; Margaret Kelly, assistant recorder;
MAloney and Miss Nellie Sullivan were
Fred "W. Strater, treasurer; William
Frank Menea, laprobe; Tem e’s Dry Mrs. Julia Sullivan, financial secre
COLORADO
"CITY,
united
in
marriage.
Rev. Father
O’Connell, John Quinn, James Con i'
Mrs. Mary Haffy, treasurer;
/
Goods company, lace curtains; Mrs. A. tary;
Krenz officiated and read the Im^
way, William Knight and T. F. Mur- i
Mrs.
M.
P.
Merrill,
marshal;
Mrs.
Miss Bertha Herzog, who has been F. Hamilton, Elk sofa pillow; Miss S.
presslve ritual of the Catholic church,
phy, trustees; John P. Soens, cap- ^
trustees,
Schwelckert, sofa pillow; J. Watson, Kate 0. Connor, guard^
very ill, is Improving rapidly.
which added solemnity to the beauti
tain; James Cummins, first lleuten- |
Mesdames Davidson, Hannlgan, Mc
Mr. Adam Geiger and wife returned fascinator;-^Mra J. O. Churchill, lace
ful ring ceremony used. At
7:30
ant; Charles Knight and Edmond j
from Germany, after having spent a collar; Mrs. Iver Johnson, lace hand Donald, Misses Annie Plelss, Mary
o’clock the wedding party entered the
White, second lieutenants; Alexander (
kerchief; Miss Ruby Smith, sofa pil Comerford.
few months at his old home.
church to the strains of the wedding
Carroll, messenger;. W . S. Croke, Jr„
Refreshments were served and all
Mr. James Cosgrove re tu rn ^ to his low; Mrs. J. M. Carey, vase; Mrs. Percy
march played by Miss Nellie Fitz
sergean t-at-arm s; E. A. Gottlieb,
enjoyed a social time.
The ladies
home in Missouri, whdre he intends to Smith, fancy articles; Mrs. Egan, baby
guard; Matt Harrington and P. C.
patrick, the bride on the arm of the
dress; Miss Mary Talbot, fancy work; are looking forward to their ball that
remain* permanently.
Shannon, sick visiting committee for
best man, Joe F. Maloney, brother of
takes place February 7, just before
Mrs. Fennel entertained the ladles Mrs. Scanlon, fancy work; Mrs. M.
La Plata county; Rev. C. O’Rourke,
the groom, and the bridesmaid. Miss
the dawn of Lent.
of the parish at her home on Colorado Cahill, fancy work; Mrs. Dunn, fancy
sick visiting committee for San Juan
Mamie Sullivan, on the arm of the
avenue Tuesday afternoon. All pres work; Mrs. H. P. Hynds, fancy arti
county.
groom, and stood before the altar. The
ent enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon. cles; Mrs. E. E. Bartlett, sofa pillow DIVISION No. 1, L. A. OF A. O. H.
bride was handsomely gowned in gray
Master W illie Strott has been con and head rest; Miss Annie Egan and
and carried roses and was given away
SHA K ESPEA RE A CATHOLIC.
fined to his home with a very severe Miss McTuerney, wine set; Mrs. Geo.
The Auxiliary Div. 1, A. 0. H., pleas
by her father. Edward and Thomas
Knight, head rest M d candy; McCor antly surprised Its county president,
cold.
Sullivan, brothers Of the bride offici
Time and again it has been asserted
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson, of mick & Gilmore, p ^ e r and paint, room Mrs. -M. E. Stewart, and auxiliary
ated as ushers. After the ceremony
• i>
positively and been denied equally as
Bath, Colo., intend to return here to 12 feet square; Pete Bergersen, two president, Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, at the
the bridal party went to the home of
positively that W . Shakespeare, the j
scissors; John Harrington, boy’s suit home'of the latter. They met at the
remain permanently.
the bride’s parents, where an elabor
great English dramatist, was a mem
Miss Minnie Eastwood has recovered of clothes; Rlner & Schnltzer, one ton home of Mrs. Julia Sullivan, 1004 Elm
ate wedding supper was served.
ber of the Roman Catholic Church,
of coal; Wm. Murphy, one ton of coal; street, and proceeded to the home of
from her severe cold.
Mrs. Maloney Is the eldest daughter
Lately his last w iir has been discov
J. L. Murry, one ton of coal; E. S. Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, 933 Elm street.
of M. Sullivan, a well known con
ered by a certain Rougemont, says the
Johnston, ham; Fitzgerald Bros., gro Mrs. Mary Callahan In a few well
GRAND JUNCTION.
tractor, and Is a Pueblo girl, having
Herald des Glanbens, a St. Louis
ceries;
A. Underwood, groceries; chosen words presented both ladles
graduated from the Loretto academy
weekly publication, which forever set
Last Thursday Mrs. Donelly gave a Wheeler & Goodaie, groceries; Vree- with a silver syrup pitcher and tray
with high honors. She is one of the
tles the question. His will begins as
card party at her home. Progressive land & Stone, groceries; Union Mer each as a token *of esteem that both
most popular young ladles In S t Pat
follows:
high five was played until 10:30, and cantile company, groceries; Davis & ladles afift held by auxiliary ladles.
rick’s parish, being noted lor her lov
“I, William Shakespeare, an un
then lunch was served. The guests Kelly, one barrel cider; Bresnahan & Music during the evening was fur
ing disposition and sympathetic ways.
worthy member of the Holy Catholic
had a very enjoyable time, and the Smith, meats; Lauck & Tupper, meats; nished by Mrs. Mary Callahan, Miss
Her many friends will join in congrat
Apostolic Roman Church,” etc. In his
hostess undoubtedly felt well repaid D. Mlmmo, meats; Wm. Dineen, use Hannah Sullivan and little Mary Mc
ulating Mr. Maloney in winning so fair
works Shakespeare shows extraor
for her trouble. The receipts amount of horse and buggy; Joe George, bi Govern.
Refreshments were served.
a bride.
dinary familiarity with Catholic doc
ed to about $1 2 .
cycle basket; J. W . Brookhart, dresser Those fortunate enough to be presffiit
Mr. Maloney is a well known Putrines and Catholic usages. The rea
Mr. J. Ryan left for Southern New for child selling most tickets; S. Dro- were: Mesdames P. J. Sullivan, M.
ebloan and one of the rising young
son why he did not openly teacA Cath
Mexico Friday morning, where he in baez, pair pants; M. Marks, half dozen E. Stewart, Sarah Hannlgan, Julia
business men of the city, being en
olic doctrine and Catholic morality
tends working with his father on a ties; Golden Rule, picture frames; Sullivan, Mary Callahan, Maggie Malgaged in the tailoring business. H e is
must be attributed to the fact that he
new railroad.
•
Manewal, bread; Schaffer, bread; J. F., lahan, Margaret McGovern, Lizzie
prominent in literary circles of the
lived at a time wLen it was advisable
Jenkins, shoes, one pair; S. Bon’s Sons, Sheeran, Kate O. Connor; Margaret
city and is often called upon to recite
to keep his religion in the background.
CHEYENNE, WYO.
gents’ slippers; Robt. Nagel, one pair Connors, Alice Egan, Margaret Mur
at public receptions because of his elo
It will be remembered that England
hand-made shoes; Herman Brookhart, phy, Susie McCamey, Misses Annie
cutionary ability. He stands high in
fell away from the Catholic Church ^n
Wm. Long, a check clerk under printing; R. A. Proctor, gas chande Stewart, Kate Laffy.
that very century. To be a Catholic
the community and numbers his
Agent Barron at the U. P. depot, was lier; Cahill Bros., album; C. O’Connell,
was considered to be high treason.
friends as legion. The young couple
reported dying with pneumonia at the box cigars; M. P. Keefe, gold headed
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
E.
will be at home to their friends after
county hospital.
He
received
the cane; Cheyenne Cigar Factory, two
February 1 at 1117 Claremont avenue.
Blessed Sacrament the other day, but boxes cigars; Mrs. J. F. Schweekert,
The Knights of C«'umbus on their
An interesting letter was received
is now recovering very rapidly, and wash set; Sam Bergman, platter; Mike pilgrimage to the Pacific coast to in
C R IPPL E CR EEK .
from
Revs. Anselm W eber and Leo
is now considered to be out of dan O’Neill, box cigars; Lem Ellis, four troduce the order have so far met with
retary;

Creek, the guest of his uncle, Angus

Mr. J.- F. Roth traveling representa

Eudora on Thursday, where they will them.

Sullivan,

Dunbar, Henry A.

A SPEN , COLO.

his recovery.
corresponding and recording secre of a large circle of friends in their the hall, but in the afternoons there
They left for will be special entertainments for
The family of Mr. George Hunt, dn tary; James McNamara, financial sec double bereavement.

E.

Keogh, Joseph Geoghegan, Francis A.

fill the position to which she was pro

moted with satisfaction to her patrons
A ladies’ orchestra has been organ and with credit to herself.
ized by Mrs. Mary Vogt. The mem
Miss Garvin has moved from Victor

the
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Three

T H E LATE MRS. BARRY.

years

ago

John

J/

home

Board and room;

It is not generaUy known that there

Barry,

cooking.

the oldest of her children and twelfth exists an order in the Church spe 1013 Eleventh street
It is with feelings of much

’The
the death of Mrs. Lawrence Barry, left three are in the TJnlted States Of souls suffering in purgatory.
wife of the oldest son of the late John America, Mrs. Patrick F. Purcell, foundress ol this order of women,
Barry,

Cloneyharp,

Her death will

Tipperary,

he

O u r

Mun Thomas F. Barry, 3210 High street, Eugenie Joseph Truet, was bom in
Denver; Laurence'A - Barry, Whip- Lille, France, on March 25, 1825. Ehi-

ster, Ireland,-is announced.

across the seas, in Australia,

New

S’TOCK O P

Of the eighteen genie was a happy, healthy child, but

far pany. New Jersey

mourned

INTRODUCTORY

The deceased had a love and mother the last good-bye.
Mrs. Barry In joy and in sorrow
reverence for the Hickey blood in her

in purgatory appeared to be in her
veins, because from it she possessed sought first the kingdom of God. She
mind constantly. It seemed as if God
loved
her
husband
and
children,
but
the qualities and graces to work out

present his products.

aiding the souls In purgatory.
keeping life had not the pleasure of taking his
As she grew older, she thought
last
fond
look
at
her
who
loved
him.
with her life; it was the death of a
more
and more of how to assist the
true Catholic. In reality her mortal Two years ago he came to the United
sickness was a slow martyrdom, a States of America to see his three Holy Souls, and she earnestly begged

last.

But she felt the hand of death

long before the final call.

Her friends

and children hoped-against hope, won
dering at her admirable resignation.
She

herstelf was

OF

1902 IMPORTED

AND

DOMESTIC

tion to the new season’s newest W ash Goods, domestic and imported.
or tasteful wash fabrics it has never been our pleasure to show.

’The fav

orites this season are particularly bright and fascinating, and In bewilder
ing variety.

shock to him. He knew her ^ well to seek the advice of^the Cure d’Ars,
W e offer you from which to make a
and knew her one end in life was for a saintly priest, and his -wise counsel leleotion—the beet makes and these in
In 1856, in a few rooms on the an almost endless variety of styles of
the salvation of him and her children,
fourth
floor of a house In Paris, she ease, wood and finish.
IInstilling in her children the principles

Many of the choicest patterns are shown by us exclusively.

In this advance assortment you will see all that is good in IRISH DIMI

founded the order called “Helpers of

TIES, SW ISS M U LLS , M ADRAS CLOTHS,
E N MADRAS, etc.

SCOTCH

GINGHAM S,

L IN 

In domestic goods the new calicos are here in a goodly

array of artistic patterns.
Elxcellent values in Dress Ginghams at

T erm s
M ade fo r You

She arranged her affairs and placed ing them wherever their lot was cast the Holy Souls in Purgatory.” There
herself in the hands of God. There against the views directed through was no money to build houses, not
was in her no agony at being torn vanity and self-gradficatlon against even enough to furnish the necessary

Be

cause they are new. Interest will center around them, and more beautiful

C o n s id e r
th e
A s s o rtm e n t

Suddenly she had an opportunity

The newest textiles are introduced by us as soon as

they leave the loom, so It is we are thus early able to direct your atten

«

God to guide her.

never undeceived. and mysteries of their religion, guard

DISPLAY

WASH FABRICS

was calling her to work for Him by

H er death will come like a

DS COMPANY.

0

Always in closest touch with the producer we are among the first to

in

and struggled, her mind bright to the Jersey.

0

SPRING

S te in w a y , A . B , C h ase,
E verett, Fischer,
K im b ali, L u d w ig ,
H ard m an , etc.

H ow to help the helpless sufferers

lingering heart disease, but she rallied children, and is at pibsent in New

6

made up of such makes as

sire to help them never left her.

her salvation in fear and trembling. the husband who loved her through

e n v e r

more than 250 instmments and ii

wherever a drop of the Hickey blood Ellen Teresa, was cs(lled home from Holy Souls when she was a little
has raised its religious monument and Carrlck-on-Sulr convent to bid her child, and this love for them and de
name.

DRY

P i a o o s

children only two were living with her seemed to have many Gioughts that

York, New Jersey, Kentucky, Chicago, at the time of her death. Miss Anne are not common to the very young.
Denver, California. It will be mourned Agatha Barry, Gordon Benedict Barry. She seemed to have devotion for the

Mrs. Barry’s death was

THE D

child, went before hef, and of the six cially devoted to the reUef of the

B o rro w

............ •......................... , . . . . 121/^0

A p ro fu si^ of Punjabs Percales in exceedingly

attractive

designs.

light knd dkrk colors, a t..............................

both
..16c

A suit of clothes made according to
away from the husband and children the teachings of the true church of food, furniture and clothing, but the certain measurements will not fit the See our new line of BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS.
she loved. The will of God she al God, constantly reminding them to 6 e- good work went on because it was argest man and the smallest boy—nor

Her life was noble

and

noblest in her death.

she

was

She had many

•devoted friends but to her husband
and children her loss cannot be meas

God’s work.

He

There never was a woman more her and to whom she Imparted the in N ew York city, they are working,
loving in her nature or better loved knowledge God gave her whenever going about among the sick and suf
sought lor, just as 'a tender, loving fering, and offering all their labors
than 'Mrs. Barry.
ured.

‘ Mrs. Barry was the

daughter

of mother, and her kindness

Mary Hickey, Cassestown, Tipperary, warded by

was

re and praying for the holy souls.

bringing some of God’s

this pious mother being left a widow children into the fold.

She knew the

John A ’Heam e of Carrlck-on-sulr, doc whenever a thorn came up through
tor and druggist his profession, and for life she planted a rose.

In 1891, on the 7th 6 f February,
Mother Mary, as she was called in

may

know

Father George McDermott,

with God, without ever missing a Fri fiesh was grass and all the glory there

quent Paullst, by articles in the Cath

She died fortified by the rites of Inde^ndent, we learn

that

her

Ups, der, was well known and highly pop
sins, ular in legal and journalistic circles

hone, where he died and where he was watch over my

children,”

knowing in Dublin.

He was well she was leaving them.

pastor nearly thirty years.

burled in Boon County, Limerick, with
Father Patrick Hickey, P. P., Of Boon

He was a member of the

Her memory will live in the hearts

ately remembered

by

many

of his

and it was this Rev. Patrick Hickey children will pray for her whose blood Had he remained true to his first love
who burled the last of his tithes in the they have cause to be proud of— the — the profession
County Limerick
ago.

about sixty years Hickeys.

Father Patrick Hickey at his

She

of an

laid

to

rest

with

ligions he founded, the Merqy Order with her

Margaret Hickey, mother of the con Thurles
ven t

children.

professor

. H. NORSK. Geierti Naiifir.

6

T e le p h o n e 402 P in k .

D o n t

and

a

James

the

College

abilities

of

which has afforded scope for the dis

grandson

the

Four of her nieces Joined and Hickeys, conducted the services.

of the four sisters Sister Mary Pat

were

In

a

field

May she rest in peace and all the gifts by many great Irishmen whose
names are household words with their

of

countrymen,

four

sisters.

Catherine

Hickey died a nun in Chicago a few
years ago.

Rev. John Hickey, Mill

Creek, Kentucky, her brother;

Rev.

M other Dear.

though

many

W hilst far from heaven and thee;

made

frequent

contributions,

i

&

R E T A IL

GROCERS

i

merit- of which was
knowledged.

Mother, dear, remember me.

I
!

universally

ac

experience of men and things and a

i

M . S U L L IV A N & SO N

his heart had convinced the brilliant

without

F a n c y

Q

r o c e r te s

223 Hiohigan Street
Opposite St, Patriok'i Chnieh

the

which

&

S t a p l e

other than that which he had Im

Pueblo,

I

Colorsd*

I

While in Denv*r **t at

Heretofore we have only catered to Denver trade of the best class and have built up a
large business. W e now propiose to supply
country customers with exactly the same
class o f goods that we sell to our best city
trade.

(
^
A
5
§
J

W e publish .each month a comprehensive price-list and will be glad to mail one
free to any address.
W ith ns it is not the question o f how
cheap trash can we advertise and sell but how
to sell good groceries cheap. One trial order
will show you how different we handle
country trade and will make a regular customer o f you.
”

■
5
||
?
§
5
§
5

ftk aatta

ents to the service of the church.

My mother.

I

truer knowledge of the instincts of

consecrated his learning and his tal

Thy love and bliss I share.

Pueblo, Col*.

BILLY fVILLMMS

promised so brightly, and henceforth

TiU In heaven eternally

E have organized a shipping depart
ment in connection with our business
and aim to supply the better class of
trade throughout the state with high-grade I
groceries at reasonable prices.
J

W

D R E S S M A K IN G and M I L L I N E R Y

THEATRICAL BUREAU

When, however, wider

slightest hesitation a career

Never cease thy care,

P lie s

&

m

!
I

4

T h e m a n t h a t d e l i T e n t h e g o o d s . J i g , e lo g ,
so n g a n d d a n c e , fa n c y d a n c e s, a c ts , iK s tc b e i
w r i t t e n o r t a n g h t f o r t h e s t a g e o r p n b l i e le s s o n s
In p h y s i c a l c m t n r e . E n t e r t a i n m e n t s d i e t e d ,
B n g a m m e n ts s e e a re d w h e n c o m p e n t, S tn d y
M4 C h a r l e s B lo c k .

agined, he abandoned

from

M

C O M P A N Y

W HOLESALE

the

Barry, was one of the daughters of

amd

S c b a ff

paper, to which the young advocate

young legalist that his-vocation was

near Thurles, Tipperary,

G R O C E R Y

8.

Dsnrna, OoLO.

D B a n iT a .

W e re 310 S. Uniou Aye.

his cousins and left all he possessed to Protect thy child and cheer my path
the religious.
W ith thy sweet smile of love.
Mother Hickey, mother of. Mrs.

James and John Hickey of Cassistown

COCHBAN A O'NEILL

fer, of course, to the “Nation” news

Mother dear, O pray for me

o f Templetohy, Tipperary, who died Oh, virgin mother, from thy throne.
very recently, followed the example of
So bright in blisa above.

whose names were Timothy, Thomas,

Ordivay $now ^

of them

have long since passed away.

Patrick Hickey, oblate father of Dub I wander in a fragile bark
lin, another brother.
O’er life’s tempestuous sea.
Rev. Father James Hickey, P. P.,

John Hickey, one of the four brothers

t r y

play of their intellectual and literary

rick. Joseph Boon is cme, and mother souls of the faithful departed.
those
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His journalistic

d isp la y ^

s
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the since have attained to a very eminent

chosen for himself.

Diamonds, Watches, etc.
Fine watch and jewelry repairing
a specialty. Every article a bargain. Cash for old gold.
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i monthly rates. Flrat^iasa m
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advocateJ>-lt

Father
in

1893

Fire Proof. Popular PrtoM.
Strictly Flrat-cUaa.

death left all he possessed to the re solemnity of the church in Clogher position in the career which he had
o f Nuns in Boon, making his niece, Hayes,

E s ta b lia h a d

J e w e lry
S F I P R L ,

cannot be doubted that he would years

was

G ra d e

JEWELBK and OPTICIAN

bar, and his name is still affection

of her children and their chUdren’s brother barristers in the Pour Courts

Fem Pans and Biilbt

PU E B LO , COLO.

Hear Union D ^ t , D e n w .

H e was 1901, breathing her soul before her ber of the distinguished Paulist Or
my

Phone 2751

Palmi end Farm

OXFORD HOTKk

late Rev. Thomas Hickey, P. P., of the church on the 29th of November, McDermott, before he became a mem
on

y

CUT FBOWEBS AND DESIGNS

Father

loved by the rich and poor in Mullina “Sweet Jesus forgive me
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887 Sixteenth Street, Denver

J. A. Maloney
310 S an U Fe Ave.

FURNITU RE

M ANU PAO TU EER

S t.

Jr

the elo

day in those years she did not go to of shall wither away as the flower of olic reviews from his able and virile
the field. (Saint Thomas A ’Kempes.) pen. In a recent number of the Irish
Jerusalem by way of the cross.

a remarkable holy priest and dearly God with the words

C a lifo r n ia

T AILO R .
Some of our readers

OBBAM

F. X. G O R S G H L

Graduate In OutMnf.

a wonderful manner.

widowed life, lived in constant union reed shaken by the wind for that all

Mullinahone Co., Tipperary.

A \7

The Largeit
Mu(ic Concern
Is Colorado

FEBRUARY

C. G . C A R L S O N
IC E

MUSIC CO.

Warning her

the forty years she survived him in children not to trust nor lean upon a

WATCH FOR NOTICE OF OUR GREAT
SALE.

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL

at the age of 22 years, took up her teachings of Christ by A ’Kempes, as religion, died. The work she left for
c m s at the death of her husband, well as her penny catechism, and her children to do has progressed in

Mary Hickey was the sister of the

O rder Mail— Send ad d ress fo r catalo g u e soon to be published.

enlightened their will fixed rules regarding terms suit
everybody. Our terms are made for you
prevent them from the true path, and minds, and touched their hearts, and
while you wait and they are guaranteed
in time of tribulation and temptation guided them over the rough ways, and to fit
to remember their last end. She had today they have houses in many parts
THE
In our own country,
many Protestant friends, who loved of the world.

ways sought, and recognizing bowed. ware of the wordly things that would

those four brothers and their sisters
many briests, bishops and nuns can be
counted, some of whom are in Am
erica and Australia.

’There is a strange coincidence be

Elvery one desires to be saved. Sim

tween the name Jesus and the Greek

ply desiring will not accomplish this

“laomai” which means “I heal.”

But work.

Chatten'a old utaad,

1727 LARIMER 8T.

W e must put our heart in the

Mary Hickey, gifted* with

excep still it is most probably only a coinci work and make use of all the means
tional natural abilities, and was thus dence. The name is only a shortened placed at our disposal. W e should

_
* M nt ■tauwp fo r OM aM agd Om i UI aa d PniMr Owtter * • W f > O D W O B T »
W A I X A O B O O IX B G K , D o a n r .

grounded and formed in the highest form of Josue, which In the Septua- choose some devotion and stick to It.
knowledge and under the highest glnt is written Jesus and was not an Fear of eternal damnation is good to
tuition. Mrs. Barry inherited the in uncommon name In post-exilic times. meditate upon. Fasting and prayer

E n te rp ris e

iour” or “God the Saviour,” but “the
completed her educa Lord (or Jehova) is help or salva
tion in the TJrsullne convent, Thurles, tion.” This is expressly stated in the
where, under tuition seven' years, she Gospel, where the angel declared,
Mrs.

Barry

’ gained perfect knowledge

of

Latin,

is a devotion that will inspire the

“Thou Shalt call His name Jesus; for is to cultivate a devotion to the Sa

French and of music, all founded on He shall save His people from their
a thorough religious training which
sins.” At all times Christians have
makes the best wife and mother. At
spoken with reverence of this holy
the close of her education her accom
Name, and S t Paul’s words in his
plishments and
attractiveness at
epistle to the Phlllppians cannot fall
tracted the heart of Laurence Barry,
to occur to the memory (rf every one,
whom she married and to whom she
when -he speaks of It as “a name
gave eighteen children. Eleven God
which “every knee should bow,” and
took to Himself while young, all held
again the only name by which man
on the lap of their mother the church. can be saved.

Repairing

make all his actions accord with that
To gain this love the best way

cred Heart.

Commence by being en

rolled in the Confraternity of the Sa
cred Heart, and dally use the short,

T h e Q A IX U P S A D D L E S J ia y e b e e n o n th e
m a rk e t fo r n e a rly a th ir d o f k c e n tu ry , a n d a re
g ro w in g m o re p o p u la r a s th e y e a rs g o b y . O a r
n e w c a ta lo g u e s , s h o w in g a l l la th s t im p r o r e m e n ts a n d n e w e s t id e a s in s a d d le s a n d h a r n e s s
s e n t fre e n p o n a p p lic a tio n .

THE S. C. GALLUP SADDLERY CO.
P U E B L O , COLORADO

easy prayers of the Confraternity.
P I u >m
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The mind grows shallow when oc
cupied perpetually with trivialities. A
course of solid reading is a good tonic.
When ignorant of our ignorance

w /b

do

not know when we betray ourselves.

o fk i

C A R R IA Q B 5 and
SPRING W A G O N S .-.

heart with love for his Creator and

love.

W

M . H . M IT C H E L L P re p .

tellectual gifts of her distinguished The real meaning is not merely “Sav are very effective, but the best of all
mother and the graces of her religion.

C a rria g e
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P u b lis h e d

W e e k ly

Ind.— Exactly.
The funny part of
at all times exchange at par with gold the whole matter Is that the Bucklln

by

The Denver Catholic PabllsbinK Company
provided the amount does not become bill is not the single tax at all. The
Office R o o m 6i R a i l r o a d B u i l d i n g ,
too large. At present the amount of bill Is merely giving counties the prlv
1615 L a r i m e r S t r e e t
P.O.Box IM
DENVER. COLO.
silver dollars in existence Is strictly liege to fix their own methods of taxa
limited and the fact that fully $1,- tion. Under our present constitution

TERMS $1.50 A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADYANCE

000,000,000 in gold Is required shows there Is no such privilege.
E n t e r e d a t t h e P o s to f f ic e ,
se co n d c la s s m a tte r.

D en v er,

as

that there Is no danger to be appre
hended from the amount being

7
^

^ ;

f -1

A ll c o m m u n ic a tio n s f o r th e E d i to r ia l
a n d B u s in e s s D ^ a r t m e n t s s h o u ld b e a d d re s s e d to T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b lls b I n g C o .. P . O . B o x 17 0 4 , D e n v e r , C o l o 
ra d o .
R e m itta n c e s s h o u ld b e m a d e p a y 
a b le to T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic P u b lis h in g
C om pany.
N o n o tic e w ill b e ta k e n o f a n n o n y m o u s
c o m m u n ic a tio n s .
W h a te v e r Is I n te n d e d
f o r In s e rtio n m u s t b e a u t h e n ti c a te d b y
th e n a m e a n d a d d re s s o f th e w rite r, n o t
n e c e s s a rily f o r p u b lic a tio n , b u t a s a g u a r 
a n te e o f g o o d f a ith .
W e d o n o t h o ld o u r s e lv e s r e s p o n s ib le
f o r a n y v ie w s o r o p in io n s e x p r e s s e d In
th e c o m m u n ic a tio n s o f o u r c o rre s p o n d 
e n ts.

large.

cause under certain conditions ships
will sink In the water, insist that all
water around ships shall be pumped
away so that the ship can’t sink.

The necessity for calling an extra
session of the state legislature has

J. P, ROTH, Circulator.

wanted to do so, but because he had
to.

B ISH O P’S HOUSE,
D ENVER , Colo., April 18, 1900.

Dear Sir— W e have

watched

Gover

nor Orman did not call It because he

T. J. LE A V Y , G «n’l Mgr.

,

The financial tlnkerers seem

to be a good deal like people who, be

been foreseen for some time.

F. J, KRAMBH, Editor.

too

with

It Is rather curious that there Is

such strong opposition felt to having
the legislature in session.

Of course

every session means the expenditure

O. T.— That Is; under our present

and

spiritual

spheres,

and

How beauteous art Thou, O Son of

above all when it is intended, or when God, In the Infirmity, want, misery, of

While erty.

tains Its legal tender quality.

It has the legal tender quality It will
"

moral

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

loose Its parity with gold while It re tween property In land and other prop

T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic .

Lately I have been sleeping in a

we look upon it as intended, for our Thy first days; more beautiful thou

bed so placed that I faced the east

edification, or what we are In any way If Thou wert clothed In the worldly

Twice of late the curtain was up when

called upon to imitate, though the per splendors

I awoke In the morning and I could

son who provokes ue may really have around

watch the glorious changes, forerun

no arriere-pensee of the kind.

ners of the rising sun.

fault Is often, too, wholly on the side

The glowing

beautiful band of emerald green near
formed

the cradle of the kings of

The earth.

minded critic can deny that

magnificent and humble are certain to be perse and annihilations. But the greater
constitution no county can have the
accompaniment to the rising sun. I cuted, thwarted, and derided, even as the contrast, the more lively the elo
single tax unless it is Imposed upon
could not help but think if such was their Divine Model was.
quence with which it speaks to my
the whole state, under the Bucklln
the magnificence of the Creator’s
But what precisely is humility? A heart.
bill the privilege Is given to each
work what must be the glory of His common answer Is, humility is truth,
'I t is impossible not to love with the
county to establish the single tax If
coming when He comes in all His the truth about ourselves. In the first
greatest love, the God
annihilated
they wish It.
glory to judge all mankind. Here is place, it is a right understanding of through love.
Ind.— That is about the substance
a common every-day event and It is our position as creatures, of our de
I love Thee, O my Jesus, I love
of the matter.
grand and glorious, how much more pendence on God every way and of
Thee,
by the most chaste and fervent
O. T.— W hy all this bother then.
so on the occasion where the apostle His claims on our service and obedlheart
of
Thy Mother.
People don’t need to adopt the single
fortells Christ will come In all His ecne. He Is our Creator; to Him we
I love Thee by the most humble and
tax because of the Bucklln bill. Let
glory.
'
owe our being and our faculties; with
devoted
heart of Joseph, Thy Father.
each county settle for itself how It
*
«
*
out Him we are nothing, we are help
I love Thee, by the simple and con
wishes to raise its taxes. I for one
Some of the union men are arrang less. W e cannot move or make any
fiding heart of the shepherds.
believe in local self-government
ing for the organization of women for effort unless He gives us the power
I love Thee, by the generous heart
Ind.— It seems
me that fair- the purpose of better acquainting of doing so and co-operates with us In
minded men would let people decide them with the labels of the different every act great and small. It is a of the pious kings, who offered Thee
for themselves.
If the method is unions. If the women who In their truth of reason and of faith that all g0l5, frankincense and myrrh.

great interest your efforts to furnish of a good deal of money. W e venture
wrong the error will soon demonstrate
a good Catholic weekly to the members to say, however, that this Is not the
Itself without serious cost. If it Is an
af the Church in this state and diocese. real objection that is felt. The prin
Improvement we certainly want It.
What we have seen so far of your cipal fear is that the legislature will
O. T.— It Is plain enough that our
paper speaks well for you and war do something imprudent, something

horizon

accumulated

My faith recognizes, admires and
N o fair- adores Thy infinite grandeur, whilst
The holy my eyes only behold Thy lowliness

colors, constantly changing tints, the of those who are provoked.

the

ordinarily

a

I love all that Thou art to me: my

home life have so much to do with

created things depend every moment

the purchasing the products of labor

on Him for their continuance In exist God, my King, my Savior, my model.

should insist upon goods made

by

union labor, the union label would

rants the hope that you will succeed In that will hurt the party In power. This present method of taxation is not receive a marked impetus. I under
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver certainly, when It Is fully considered. equitable. I venture to say that the stand that organized labor can show
Catholic will continue to battle brave Is a strange fear. The legislature Is man who has $10,000,000 of property two million people In Its ranks. If all
ly and successfully in the great cause directly elected by the people and does not pay 5,000 times the taxes the women of the families of this
ef Catholic truth and Catholic prin ought to know what they want and that does the man who owns a house great army should Insist upon the
worth $2,000. Under our system the union label there would be a revolu
ciples It will have our blessing and en
what they do not want. W hy then
man least able to pay, pays the larg tion In the attitude of organized capi
couragement.
N. C. Mats,
fear that they will do the Imprudent,
tal against organized labor. It does
est percentage.
Bishop of Denver.
the unwise? Undoubtedly because the
Ind.— Yes and the most unscrupu not seem at all an impossible matter
average legislator does not act upon
to bring about this organization. The
his own belief In the necessity of the lous pay the least. W e fine the hon
importance and value of the^wnion
legislation for which he votes. There est, upright man for his honesty and
system has been very widely recog
Is too much logrolling, you help me uprightness.
nized and what would have been im
O. T.— Yes and we fine the enter
In this bill and I’ll help you In yours.
W e i^eceived a letter from Bishop
possible a score of years ago is not
There Is the seat of most of the prising man for his enterprise. Every
Mats this week from wbrnh we extract
impossible now.
body that does something gets fined
the following paragraprL which we trouble.
*
•
*
for doing It.
know will be of Interest to all our
Some time ago I saw an account
Ind.— These facts go to show that
^ H E B UCK LIN BILL.
readers. The bishop says
where a non-CathoIic had misunder
we are far from having an Ideal sys
“I am also happy to annoiince to you
stood the sign of the cross which the
tem. One would think something bet
that the Holy Father has mbst cheer
O.
T.— W ell the real estate men
members of the congreg;atlon made. I
fully granted the Apostolic benedic seem to have taken a tumble to them ter could be Invented.
must confess that I think that very
O. T.— But there Is always a class
tion to the editor and readeri| of the selves.
few unacquainted with the method of
opposed to all improvement.
Denver Cainollc.”
Ind.— You mean In their attack on
making the sign of the cross would
Ind.— Taxing land values is advo understand Its meaning from seeing it
the Bucklln bill.
CHURCH CALENDAR.
0. T.— Yes, and the governor seems cated by men In New York who cer made in the churches of Denver. In
to have acted upon their demand too. tainly can not be set down as vision many cases It Is a wiggling of the
Sunday,
Jan.
26— Septuagesl
Ind.— But what an unsophisticated ary enthusiasts. They are hard-head fingers without any very definite sign
Sunday. Gospel, SL Matt., xx.ldocument their appeal to the gover- ed business men with much to loose to It. Of course I suppose the Impor
‘"The Laborers In the Vineyard.” St
^nor is. They assume the very thing If the new policy Is a failure.
tant part Is the spiritual attitude with
Polycarp, B. M.
O. T.— Do you think that the Buck which It Is mafie, but certainly It
at single taxers deny.
Monday, Jan. 27— St. John ChrysosO. T.— Yes I saw they took It for lln bill will be withdrawn at the com would be more edifying If the sign of
tpm, B. D.
ranted that property in land was ex- ing session of the legislature.
the cross were rightly made.
Tuesday, Jan, 28— Bl. Margaret of
Ind.—
That
hardly
seems*
possible.
tly the same as property In other
*
•
*
Hungary, V.
ttijngs.
X ’The legislature that passed it Is the
I have been reading “Kim,” by
Wednesday, Jan. 29— St. Francis of
d.— W ell the governor gives the same that comes together again and Rudyard Kipling. Some years ago I
Sales, B. D.
■’
ext\a session of the legslslature an so far as I can see there has been no asked Fltz-Mac, who Is the best writ
Thursday, Jan. 30— St. Martina, V.
opportunity to repeal the Bucklln bill revolution of attitude upon this ques er of short stories? His emphatic an
M.
tion.
If It wishes to do so.
swer was, Kipling. I believe that Kip
Friday, Jan. 31— St. Peter Nolasco,
0. T.— W ell what do you think of
0. T.— It hardly seems probable
ling Is now generally acknowledged
C.
that they will repeal It. The legisla its chances of passing as an amend as a master of the art of writing short
Saturday, Feb. 1— St. Bridget, V.
ture did not pass the bill without con ment.
stories.
Mahy, however, are unwill
Ab.
Ind.— That depends upon a variety
sideration.
ing to concede him mastership In the
Ind.— The assumption seems to be of Infiuences. I do not think as a long story. “Kim” is d^erent from
And now the people of Denmark are
that the Bucklln bill Is the single tax single tax measure Its show in Colo most novels. First of all there Is no
opposed to. belling the Danish West
rado Is very flattering. Speculation
while It Is not such at all.
love story In It. Kipling has no power
Indies to the United, States. It cer
O. T.— The governor seemed to be in land; values is almost universal in of painting a real, lovable woman. He
tainly is not because their disposal
Colorado. I hardly think that the sin
convinced by the arguments.
seems to be unable to get outside of
would be a financial loss to the little
Ind.— It would not ^urprlse one to gle tax has been sufficiently agitated a few characters. Religion Is some
kingdom. These Islands have never
learn that he didn’t consider there to convert the majority.
thing utterly beyond his comprehen
paid the Danish government and have
O. T.— Then you think the bill will
was any difference in property. Prop
sion. He Is a materialist In the com
always been a source of expense.
erty is property; nothing more, noth not pass.
plete sense of the word. He under
There Is no need why the United
Ind.— I don’t say that. As a local
ing less. It was not so very long ago
stands and can best describe the man
States should object to Denmark re
that people thought human beings option measure It will have strength, who knows nothing beyond and above
taining them. The objection will come
could be held as property. Property for the people of Colorado believe the material. But Kipling Is a man of
if Denmark attempts to dispose of the
was property then, but It has changed strongly In home rule.
genius. W hat he understands he can
Islands to some European power that
O. T.— Well, will that carry the bill?
since then.
tell, and tell in such a manner that
can make use of them to our detri
Ind.— I think the fate of the bill
O. T.— Yes, we don’t tax property
others can see IL He is not and never
ment, something Denmark can not do.
to-day that forty years ago paid taxes. will depend upon the extent of the wtirljie one of the great forces of Ihe
Ind.— Abolishing slavery was unjust power ex-Senator Wolcott will develop age. ’ffe be that there must be quali
The more the banquet by the clergy to the other taxpayers Increased their In the Republican party.
ties which Kipling does not possess.
In honor of Bishop Matz is discussed
0. T.— W ell he ought to be a pretty
taxes.
’There must be a wider and deeper in
the more important is its significance
0. T.— There is a good deal of simi dead; duck In Colorado.
sight into human nature than Is pos
seen to be. The Denver Catholic gave larity In the argument.
Ind.— W ell he Isn’t
whether
he
sible to a materialist. To see only
as complete an account of the affair
Ind.— Yes, and the similarity doesn’t ought to be or no.
part of man, no matter how clear
as It was possible to obtain. Of some
end there. One of the weighty Infiuthat Is seen, Is not sufficient for great
few of the speeches It was Impossible ences In upholding property In human
The statistics of crime for the last
and permanent influence.
to get a Tijll report and these unfor beings was the fact that most of those twenty years show one very sugges
Credo.
tunately had to be left out. They who advocated the abolishment of tive fact, and that Is.the considerable
would merely have Intensified the Idea such property themselves held no increase In the number of youthful
W H A T IS H U M ILITY?
that showed throughout the others slaves. To-day most of the single tax offenders.
From one-third to onethat we gave. Father Robinson, In
ers are not heavy speculators in land fourth of all convictions for larceny,
his address of welcome, was undoubt values.
Perfect holiness, perfect humility,
burglary, and crimes against morals

Papal Benedictiontothe
Headersof tlteDenver Catbolic.

I love all that Thou lovest;

ing and for their every motion, local,

appetitive, both In the natural order Thy crib, Thy precious sorrows.

and still more In the order of grace. mit me, O Divine Child, to take a

far more Important and difficult) to unto me. Notwithstanding the revolts
act and conduct ourselves according of my pride, my flesh and all my covet
ly, submitting ourselves In the moral ousness, I wish to be like Thee, hum
and spiritual spheres to His law, to ble, meek, patient,

poor,

mortified,

His
commandments, remembering silent, recollected, lost In God.— I wish
that He has the right to command and to be another Jesus.— Very Rev. J. M.
L. Monshabre, O. P.
we have the duty to obey.
W e know from experience that we
are most prone to Ignore and forget

BOOK NOTICES.

all this, that we are most Impatient of
control, that we^constantly forget our
dependence and are always inclined to
make ourselves Independent of Him.

“Belinda,”

by

Maurice

Francis

Egan, H. L. Kllner & Co., Philadel
phia, publishers.

Price $1.00.

This Is the, vice of pride, forgetting
This is the second volume of the

that we are creatures and making our
selves and our Inordinate desires the
end and measure of our conduct. This
appetite Tor self-assertion

must

be

subdued and brought into subjection
to God’s ordinances, at the very least
to this degree that we do not violate
them in what is called grave matter.
It is no small thing to attain a habit
of subjecting or humbling ourselves;
It requires much exercise on our part
and much help and grace from God,
which, however, is always at hand and
to any extent by asking for it.

A far

higher degree of the virtue of humil
ity Is the habit of avoiding minor sins,
of subjecting ourselves to God’s will,
so that we avoid, as a rule, even the
least voluntary transgression.

Such

a habit implies great wisdom whicn

Watson
girls.
9

Girls series of stories

tioned that Mr. Egan had learned to
write a good story.

He has not for-

gottea>^s cunning In this volume. W e
feel assured that this will be a wel
come addition to the Catholic girl’s
library.
The conversion that takes place is
not the kind to which we are used to
In Catholic stories.

W e have here no

long elaborate controversy to prove
that

the

Catholic

Church of Christ.

Church

is

grace

ject of our happiness and the use of

do not wilfully shut rtheir eyes so as
not to see what otherwise they must
see.

“First Year’s Latin Grammar," by

created things the m eans^f attaining Rev. G. E. Viger, S. S. Second edi
tion. John Murphy & Co., Baltimore,

to and perfecting that happiness.

All this would be true, even If we
were without sin.

The humility of

Md.
Those who have struggled through

W e must the intricacies of the Latin grammar,
recogmlze our deeper vileness and de as usually taught, and can feel for
merit and far greater dependence on the youths who have yet to pass
God’s mercy, owing to our sins. For through them, will hail this attempt
penitents must go farther.

humility Is a virtue whereby we grow

at improvement with delight.

our vileness and littleness and com teaching Latin would do well to ex
plete dependence on God every way Is amine this book.
most valuable In helping us to become
humble, to learn and practice

the

“Catholic Youth,” 60 cents; “Short
Visits to the

truth about ourselves.

Blessed

Sacrament. ”

compiled by Rev. F. X. Lasanpe, 25
cents.

TH E LOVE OF IMITATION.

Both

published by Benziger

Brothers.
I am not worthy, 0 Divine Child, to
cross the threshold

of

the

stable

:,

wherein ’Thou reposesL

I have neither

Any book prepared by Father LaSance is sure to be valuable.

ly seems possible that property In hu/ U
man beings was ever considered as

i (le

Thy Holy Mother’s purity nor Ttfy factory. Father Lasance writes Eng
Foster Father’s humility, neither the lish, real English, and that helps
simplicity of the shepherds nor the

those to pray who think and speak

generous faith of the kings; but since

English.

I have a heart wherewith to love Thee,
permit me to enter; permit

me

to

prostrate myself near Thy crib, to
contemplate Thy features, to kiss Thy

The compiler of the other prayer
book is not given.

But whoever he is

he has don^ his work well.

W e have

placed the book in the hands ofva

lar Is ill-advised and
great financial

may

produce

0.

T.— The

distinction

is

plain

enough now and some day In the fu

dlsturbancl.
These ture It will seem as difficult to under
currency tinkers seem unable to com stand how it was possible not to see
prehend that the silver dollar can not that there was a radical difference be

m3r8terious

shadows

of

the

reflex the

silent

depths

of

Bethlehem’s

per"on

for

use

and

It

has

The death of hope Is real death.
Nothing can be worth while when we
no longer hope.

One of the most de

consciousness of being holy or hum grotto, the radiant angels Binging Thy spicable roles in the world is that of
the person who is continually saying,
ble. It Is while people are struggling Coming, the fervent homage of those
"It isn’t any use.” Think twice before
will certainly develop, in the vast ma to acquire the habit that they so often who surround and visit Thee; all in
you assure your friend that the man
jority of cases, Into mature criminals, provoke many of those they have deal vite me to recollection and love. But,
he is trying to convert is a hopeless
Nothing IrritateB more above all creatures, dost Thou soliclimder present conditions. This clear ings with.
case, or that his field of labor no longer
ly points to a continued growth In the than any assumption, real or appar- tate my heart by the charms of Thy
has posihilities.
enL of superiority, especially ' in the Infancy.
criminal class.

The attempt In Congress to com the same as property In houses and ity. These facts are suggestive of the
pletely destroy the last vestiges of the cattle. Yet we know It was.
eventual'outcome. Youthful offenders
monetary character of the silver dol

The

country, as the figures leave no intention of manifesting in any way winter’s night which saw Thy Birth,

room to doubt the increased criminal holiness or humility, or any

His

“Short Visits” *is sure to prove satis

proven a source of devotion.

There is no conscious premeditated

But if

vile In our own eyes, and the con boys can master the whole of this lit
sciousness of sin and sinfulness is a tle book in one year they have im
great reason for and a help to this. proved in application since our days
Everything that opens our eyes to of boyhood. W e think Catholic schools

O. T.— But I think It will be admit during the last two years, were had in themselves are most pleasing, un swaddling bands and to tell Thejp from
ted now that those opposed to slavery against youth under twenty-one years assuming, unaggressive, unselfish and the depths of my heart: Jeius, my
Such gather
of age. There can be no doubt of the In a mysterious way unconscious. Jesus, I love Thee.
were in the right.
To-day It hard Increased Intelligence of the youth of

from

above and the fact that the converted

consists In making God the one ob

would

Ind:— ^Undoubtedly.

the

The conversion

comes as a matter of

gatherings. If more frequent,

ings would lead to a better under

for

With the Watson Girls we men-

young

standing all around.

Per

W e ought therefore not only to know necessary and sweet revenge of love
Love made Thee likd
and acknowledge this, but (what is over Thee.

edly correct In his Idea that such
prove highly beneficial.

the

sensitive. Intellectual, cognltlonal and humiliation of Thy Birth, Thy stable.
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A N D REFLECTIONS.

,

The T H E

were very brilliant on Friday.

CO NSID ER ATIO NS

(Continued from Page 1.)
Only wax

candles can be blessed and they must
be made of pure beeswax.

The bees

gather it from the flowers.

It is a

flgure of the Virgin Body of Jesus,
bom of His virgin Mother, the fairest
flower of the human race.
0 The flame of a wax candle signlfles
Christ’s divinity in His virgin Body.
His divinity shone with transcendent
splendor on the mountain

Thabcw,

where He was transfigured.
One burning blest candle signifies

PER SECU hour, madam?”

“I am a Protestant,” t u t s S M C C B E L O N G S T O H i l
she replied, “as you know. I have

OF

TION.

parhellc circle was so distinct and so
large that parhelia were plainly visi

attended the Lenten services and lis

ble on the outer c|rcle, or Helvellan

This is the general intention recom tened to the instruction which you
mended by His Holiness, Leo XIII. gave on the Real Presence. I was con

halo, itself.
fles the light of heaven.

BLESSINGS

190Z

t

*

vinced by your arguments; one doubt
Quite in the opilosite part of the for January:
It sounds almost ironical to speak alone remained— forgive me for ex
heavens from whlcl Father Odenbach
pressing it: ‘Does he believe, I asked
had first observed the phenomenon. of the blessings of- persecution, and
myself, ‘in what he says?’ To con
he saw another bijilllant “sun dog.” still one of the beautltudes uttered by
vince
myself I came here to see if, in
Between the two. One at either end, Our Savior is for those “who suffer
secret,
you would behave towards the
(or where the ends: seemed to be, be persecution for justice sake.”
Holy
Eucharist
as one who beueved;
For justice sake! That is the con
cause, of course, the halo is circular)
I was resolved, if I saw your conduct
stretched the greajt circle, rounding dition of the benediction pronounced
accorded
with your teaching, to be
the heavens in a high arch of light. on persecution. For we cannot look
converted.
I came, and I believe. Hear
Within this was tfae smaller circle, for blessings from a persecution which
my confession.” To-day she is one of
scintillating in spots with prismatic we bring upon ourselves by wrong
the most fervent Catholics in Geneva.
fully
displeasing
or
opposing
others.
light, and still wlthlb, the twenty-twoJustice is an abiding will to give
degree circle, a rainbow of color. This

the Oneness or the Unity of God;

innermost circle might easily be taken every one his due.

two, are emblematic of the two nar

for a rainbow, except that the colors persecution for justice sake is submit in this country, a missionary priest.
are exactly transposed, the red being to pain, disgrace. Imprisonment, for Rev. Albert Stroebele, tells a touch

tures in Christ, the human and the di
vine; three candles, of the Three Per
sons in one God; four candle®, of the
cardinal virtues of prudence, justice,
temperance and fortitude;

five can

dles, of the five precious wounds of
our Saviour;

seven candles, of the

seven Sacraments;

nine candles, of-

the nine choirs of angels.
The candles on the altars should
Always be lighted from the

Taber

nacle and going towards the sides, to
signify, in so doing, that the light
comes from our Lord in the Taber
nacle, and that He is the source of all
truth, of which light is the emblem.
At a Low Mass of *®--4 >rlest
blest wax candles are used.

two
These

signify the Jewish and the Christian
people, the Old and the New Testa

No Catholic should

ever be without one or two blessed
wax candles in his home, to be used
when the proper occasion

requires

tals.

'

^

But the remarkable circle, the great
Helvellan

crescent i which

the

sun

dons so rarely, is Afferent from the
others.

In the first place, it is not

colored.

It is merely a wide band of

white light.

Father Odenbach says

that it has appeared so seldom in the
history of the world that there has
been little opportunity to study it and
that no astronomer has ever advanced
a salsfactQry theory regarding it.
It was first seen in 16,61 by Helve

again.

It was still visible, and going

up to his observatory he beheld the
great and unusual meteorological dis
play.

The Helvellan halo was not ob

Laudamus.

reau.

Mr. Kenealy was notified by

Father Odenbach, but at that time the
A RARE PH ENO M ENO N.

great circle had grown fainter and
the murky downtown atmosphere ren

Father Odenbach, S. J., who is in dered it invisible.
charge of the observatory at St. Igna

i

At any rate, it was a remarkable

faith in

God’s

revelation,

loyal

work on San Andre’s island, 200 miles

in off the coast of

obedience to His church, zealous for America.
the spiritual welfare of others

and

Columbia,

Says his letter:

IB t h

S u p p lie s

o f

2ill

DENVER,

TH E

-

.

M . J . O 'F A L L O N

.

P lu m b e rs S u p p lie s,
A

T

W

H

O

L B

S A

ISIS W Y N K O O P STREET, DENVER, COLO.

THE L o t h r o p

When I

One of the most desirable stop
ping ^aces in the city; close to
postomce and business center.
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door. :: Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street. :: Steam heat.
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. B ates R easonable .

was at San Jose the rector of the

suffer when the world and all they

door and spend an hour before the

rightfully held

dear in it abandons

tabernacle, giving himself the ‘disci

them as outcasts because they are

pline’ in expiation of the priest's sins.

brave enough to embrace the religion

Also that, on several occasions, when

of Christ; and it is the same motive

a priest refused to go to a hard or a

which animates the children of the

poor mission, under the pretext of

mis not getting a support, or on account

P hone 2585-A.
N . M. A h e e n , Proprietor.

S A C R E D

bishop left his episcopal palace and

the first to appreciate and encourage

fO f fiionths took charge of the parish

them.

himself, until his example would final
ly put the coward to shame.

It is no

men and women of France, and their

wonder Bishop Thiel builded a strong

communities in Spain and

diocese in a comparatively brief per

Portugal

unsur iod.

passed by any for its injustice and
tyranny.

H E A R T

COLLEGE

'Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers*

trusted and contradicted in their holi of the wickedness of the place, the
est enterprises by those who^should be

persecution

.
N.,

ed to him, the bishop would repair to

enduring a

L B

IRON PIPE A N D F IT T IN aS , G A R D E N HOSE A N D H S S E SPRINK LERS.

South

the cathedral at midnight, lock the

are

O O M PAN T.

Bishop

It is for justice sake that converts

For justice sake, the exiled religious

CO LO RAD O

S U PPLY

myself to the ridicule and hostility of when a wrong-doing priest was report

when

K ip d s

-

and, as but too often happens, expose seminary told me that many a time

household, most of all

Sl

Thiel had no need to be reminded of

even when I lose in consequence some the Latin American council.

ungodly men.

t

C o r . B la k e a n d S e v e n t e e n t h S ts .

constant In my own good resolutions, his duty by the Pope at the time of

coveted wealth or social advancement,

s t i i m

Ite lie aoii Smellei M

So is the ment of our duty to God, to our fel Father Stroebele, by the way, is a
cousin of the prince-priest. Max of
forty-six-degree halo, the only differ low-men and to ourselves.
Saxony, and is now doing missionary
It
is
for
justice
sake
I
suffer
perse
ence being in the ajngles of the crys
cution when I remain steadfast to my

B A K E R Y

TW O DOORS ABOVE LAW RENOS

by crystals of ice Inithe air.

served at the Cleveland Weather Bu

them.

In a letter written back to a friend

IIS »

on the inner and the violet on the the practice of any virtue since one ing story of the lite Bishop Thiel, of
outer edge. This last circle is caused virtue or other is implied in the fulfill the Diocese of San Juan, Costa Rica.

ments, which throw light on the mys lius, whose name it bears. It will
probably never be seen again in this
tery of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
generation. It was visible for about
At a,H igh Mass six blest wax can
an hour. Father Odenbach happened
dles are lighted.
These signify—
to glance out the window of his study
three on each side of the altar— the
and saw what he thought was a lumi
knowledge of the three persons of
God in the two Testaments, the Old nous cirrous cloud. Later, he lookef
and the New.

Hence to suffer

P A L A C E

Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Course,
Bstensive grounds, beautiful location and exceedingly healthful.
t-i
The College is intended for boarders and day scholi^rs.
Send fof
catalogue-to Rev. John J. Brown, President, Denver, Colorado.
m
a t* * - ’

______________

C A M PB E L L

A HIGH CLASS T O U R OF MEXICO.

B B O S.

May their good Master re

ward them by blessing them and their
exile, and make it a foretaste of the
kingdom of God.

The Colorado & Southern railway,
in connection with the American Tour

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.

ist association, will run a high class

J. C . C A M P B E L L , P r o p r ie t o r .

When asked to bless this Intention

excursion to Old Mexico, leaving Den
tius’ College, Cleveland, is a recog occurrence to the observers of meteor our Holy Father cried: With all my
ver January 28, 1902. The tour will
nized authority among the scientists ological phenomena! and will, no heart! He knows what-it is to suffer
comprehend everything of interest in
of America. His observations, deduc doubt, give an impetus to further in persecution for justice sake. And all
the sister republic and will occupy
tions and discoveries have made him vestigation.
who wish to live piously in Jesus
40 days.
The party from Colorado
known especially to astronomers and
Father Odenbach has sent a report Christ know it also.
In
praying,
and west will be under the personal
meteorologists. Father Odenbach will of his observations to the Meteorolog therefore, for the blessings of perse
escort of a representative of the pas
add to his reputation by his meteor ical Bureau at Washington. Whether cution for those who suffer it, we are
senger department of the Colorado &
ological observations last Friday. The the halo was observe^ elsewhere will praying against the day when, along
Southern. Special sleeping cars will
uninitiated noted nothing on that not be known until the monthly re with its blessings, it will fall to our
start from Denver, joining the special
day, perhaps, except that the city was port from this bureau is published. share.
train at San Antonio, in which the en
swathed in the smoke which is be Father Odenbach was asked whether
tire trip through
Mexico will be
coming a chronic condition in Cleve he had evolved any theory to account
GOOD NIGHT.
made.
land. But Father Odenbach, high up for the remarkable appearance.
It is hardly possible to comfortably
in his little tower above St. Ignatius’
“Nothing that it wbuld be safe to
Good night, good night!
view our neighboring republic, and
College, was Intently observing a rare advance at this time,h he said. “As
The daylight’s fiying.
i
particularly those portions not direct
atmospheric phenomenon. This phe yet it is all conjecture. ’There must
But with us stays
ly upon the main thoroughfares of
nomenon is what is known technical be a meeting of meteorologists to dis
God’s love undying.
traffic, except by special train, and not
ly as the Halo of Helvelius. It is a cuss the phenomenon-before anything
A torch that gleams with heavenly
many of our posible patrons are so
great circle around the sun which has definite can be said.” ;
light
situated as to be able to command
been observed but three times before
Speaking of the rhrity of the ap
To guide and keep us in the right.
complete special train service at pleas
and nevet so clearly as on last Fri pearance of the halo. Father Oden
Good night, good night!
ure.
But if our readers were pos
day.
bach said that it might have appear
sessed of inordinate wealth, he could
Of course, sun circles are common ed more frequently than is known to
And yet we say
not by any expenditure of his means
enough. Often, when the barometer science. It was Loopiis who said in
“Until to-morrow!”
bring to his service more satisfactory
is lowering, the most unobservant 1884 that up to that; time but three
And from the uncertain
or luxurious accommodations than
earth-rubber, if he but raise his eyes appearances of the ,|Helvellan circle
Future borrow.
offered in the special vestlbuled din
to the sky, will notice that Old Sol had been observed, j t is not known Our eyelids now we close in sleep—
ing car, observation caj,
Pullman
wears a nimbus. Ordinarily, like the whether or not be included the ob Shall we awake to smile or weep.
train in which this tour wlh be made.
saints, the sun wears his halo close servations of Helvelliis himself. “Then
To joy or sorrow?
Leisurely schedules will be made,
to his great round head.’
it may have appearejj,” Father Oden
‘Tls vain perhaps to say "To-mor with long stops, and there will be no
But Friday it was different. The bach added, “without the knowledge
ro w !”
hurrying. It will be purely a pleasure,
Halo of Helvelius is a projected nim of scientists.”
— Mary Virginia McSherry.
sight-seeing And
educational trip,
bus— a great circle at a distance of
and withal restful. A ll disagreeable
ninety degrees from the sun. And
Cardinal Mermillod tells us that features of the “personally conducted”
REJOICjE.
this Immense ninety-degree circle is
when vicar of Geneva, Switzerland, he system will be eliminated. There will
so rarely seen that it may be hun
was the cause of converting a Protest be no processions on foot or In car
The Heart Divine left us cheer,
dreds of years before it appears again.
ant by simply making a genuflection riages or moving about in a body, a
He wants you to bei as a child;
When Father Odenbach had his tel
before the Blessed Sacrament. It was thing objectionable for many.
W hy dim my faith with fear.
escope leveled at the sun on Friday
his custom to go every evening and
W h y-be disturbed,.'my child?
The trip will include such interest
he saw the commoner halo close to
pay a visit to our Lord Jesus Christ ing places as the famous ruins of Mitthe sun’s circumference, a second cir
One glimpse of what IeII b loving Heart in the church. He then trimmed the la, Cuernavaca, Jalapa, Toecelo, Ori
cle forty-six degrees distant, and a
lamp and locked and securely fastened zaba, Oaxaca and Tampico.
hath wrought I
Seven
good half of the great circle of Hel
the outer door, after ascertaining that days will be spent in the City of Mex
Our guilty souls to tove.
velius. He also saw what he calls
Should keep from | unbelief each nobody remained in the church. The ico. Three circle tours In the tropics.
parhelia. W e call them "sun dogs” or
Inhabltans of Geneva were very bitter,
thought,
I
Tickets will Include every proper
“mock sunSj” because they look like
and
the
clergy
took
the
utmost
care
Nor let a doubt deprave.
Item of traveiing expense— railroad
little suns grouped around the great
to protect the church for fear of sac and sleeping car fares, meals in dining
central lumlnant. Now as a matter
The vale of sin we’re passing through rilegious attempts upon the Blessed cars, carriages, special street
car
of fact, these '%un dogs are only re
Eucharist. Father Mermillod then re trips, hotels, guides and interpreters.
W ill have its bitter tears;
flections of the sun. Astronomers ex
But light from His Heart, still shin turned to the foot of the altar, made a
It Is not intended to take a large
plain that when the haloes are visi
ing through, i
devout genuflection and in leaving party, our idea being to make It select
ble there is also visible a circle which
Should radiate thei years.
kissed the ground as a mark of per and congenial.
passes through the heart of the sun
fect adoration.
For complete itinerary of the tour
and Intersects the haloes. Just at the
Oh, claim in His H ^ r t , the gift so
One evening, believing himself quite and Information as to cost of tickets
points at which they meet, the two
dear—
alone, he was in the act of rising and for reservation, communicate with
circles of li^ht form little spots of
This life and that to come!
after concluding his devotions, when any Colorado & Southern railway
concentrated light, so Intensely re
And let His sacred promises cheer
he heard a noise; the confessional agent, or address.
T. R Fisher,
flecting the sun that they make lit
The roughest pathway to our heav door opened, and a lady came out. General Pasenger Agent, Denver,
tle luminous balls. These mock suns
enly home.
— E. J. R.
“W hat are you doing here at this
Colo.
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c a t h o l ic

and affection of all with whom she by Quirk’s orchestra.

'

The entertain the Holy Name celebrated with great Christal.

Offertory ■ piece, “0

in Wicklow, known as the gold mine

Salu-

valley, since 1796.
aris,” Miss 8. McChristal.
came in contact She went to Cali ments will be under the direction of pomp in all the churches of the Dom
4. An undiscovered reef exists,
Afternoon.
fornia some weeks ago, hoping to re Mr. Joseph Newman, Mr. Bill Nye inican order, our pastor preached in
Baptisms at 2 o’clock.
Sunday from which nuggets weighing 19, 22
gain her health. But neither the cli Hamilton and Miss Steiner and Prof. his own illimitable way, which is at
school
and
catechism
instruction
for and 24 ounces have been washed
once
so
forcible
and
telling.
N
or
was
mate of California nor Arizona could Menzies. The decorations of hall and
down by a small mountain stream.
the
children
who
attend
the
public
do her any good. She was buried in the designing of the booth Is under thi^ all. In the evening at 7:30 the

P a r is h Ttetiis.
A N N U N C IA T IO N .

schools at 2:30 o’clock; Father^Weir,
Mr. and Mrs. Gillman the direction of the well known artist, men of the parish again took posses
director;
Miss Katie Hackett and Miss
sion
of
the
church
for
'Vespers
and
Rev. Father Downey was a caller at have the sincere sympathy of the en Mr. Jackson. This fair Is the first
Josle
Day,
teachers.
the parochial residence last week.
fair held by St. Leo’s in some twelve listened with rapt attention to Father
tire community.
Evening
Service at 7:30 o’clock.
To-morrow will b'e the Communion
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. F. Browne are at years past, and doubtless the public Brockbank, who once more told of the
Vespers. Question box queries an
Sunday for the members of the Child home to their friends at 928 W est will be glad to have an opportunity to aims and objects of the Holy Name
swered and instruction on the Sacra
society
and^lrged
the
men
present
to
ren’s Sodality.
show
their
generosity
for
SL
Leo’s,
Thirteenth avenue.
ment of Confirmation.
Rev. Father Burgar, who has been
The grand fair for the benefit of St. who has been second to none in the avail themselves of the opportunity

The correspondent goes on to warn

Beloit, W ls.

Coliseum hall and will contlnpe for fair and every picnic held

for

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. for this grand event.
that they have moved from the parish. all.

Tickets have

17

years ago, when he V as making prep
arations to begin mining operations.
They were:
1.

which has taken such a hold upon the Sacred Heart at 7:30 o’clock

The most un

been

some

.

The government required 15 per

out the frightful curse of swearing, and 8 o’clock. Devotions in honor of whether a profit had been realized or

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.

distributed

on not.

That his words took deep Friday evening.

men to^ay.

John McQowan Will be sorry to learn bounded enthusiasm is manifested by

out

Mass every morning at 5:30, 6, 7 cent of the value of all gold found,

any together for the purpose of stamping

Father Leneret will in .future act as nine nights. Elaborate preparations church or Institution of this city.
curate.
>
(It is their turn now.)
have been made during the past week

obstacles Ip the way, but the three
chief ones he found

Week-Day Services.

assisting our pastor for some time Leo’s opened on Thursday evening at whole-souled generosity toward every offered them for banding themselves
left last week for Arizona and Rev.

intending miners that there are many

2.

The landlord said he would op

root is shown from the fact that a

pose the mining In every way, as ho

great many came to the altar and pub

did not wish to have chimneys on

MT, CARM EL.
Mr. McQowan has accepted the posi throughout the entire city, and all
John Buckley of Pueblo and Mary licly enrolled themselves in the so
tion as warden of th^ county jail.
agree that a chance on the prizes Thompson of Denver were married by ciety. Solemn Vespers were sung
A special fair will be given from
The officers and members of the mentioned on the backs of these Rev. Father Lenert at St. Francis de and after Benediction of the Blessed February 3 to February 10 at new
C. K. & L. A. wish to announce that tickets ^s alone worth its price. The Sales’ church at 7 o’clock on the even Sacrament a rousing meeting was held building. W est Thirty-fifth avenue and
in the new meeting hall. Here much Palmer, for the benefit of the new
In future they will meet ott the first Apollo ; pianola,
the
first
prize, ing of January 16.

his estate.
3.

The tenant demanded

a

price

for his land which would have work
ed out at about $5,000 an acre.
Under

such

exlslting

conditions

there is not much chance of Wicklow

Rev. Father Malone preached at the enthusiasm was shown and a num church.
On February 16 two Jesuit Fathers being turned into a second Klondike.
prize ever given by a fair in Denver. last Mass on Sunday, his subject be ber of volunteers promised to come
every
night
during
the
week
to
do
all
Miss May Qawley was tendered a The aiiicles donated by the different ing “Marriage,” taken from the gospel
Father Persone being one, will give a
very pleasant surprise party last Mon business houses a re things of value of the day. The reverend father gave that lay in their power to hurry the week’s mission to the Italians in the
About 1844 the native American ex
day evening by a number of her young and beauty that will certainly bring to the papal benediction fo those pres completion of the new hall."' George new church, corner W est Thirty-sixth citement was at its height, and in

and third Wednesday evenings of the valued at J315, is the largest ticket
month at Gylestlne’s hall.

After the Mass many of father’s RInert was chairman of the hod com and Palmer avenues. The work in the
day. The little hostess entertained Last Wednesday, despite the inclem old friends Shook hands with him at mittee, Charles McCaddon was ap new church is progressing rapidly ev>
pointed head of the painters, and the ery day. The plaster o f paris work,
her guests in a charming manner, ency df the weather, a l£u*ge enthusi parochial residence.
games, music and dancing being the astic m wtlng was held in the base
Mr. and Mrs. Worth of this parish , uniors, not to be outdone, formed a molded by the well known Wm. Rett,
sandpaper committee which did won is grand. The church will be quite
features of the evening. Those pres ment of the church to perfect plans have moved to St. Joseph’s.

friends in honor of her fifteenth birth the fair many dimes

ent were Misses

Florence

and

quarters. ent.

Collins, for the fair, while, althoifeh the ar

Florence Hickey, Margaret Gallagher,

rangements are not

Nora Foley, Venus McFarlane, M ^ y

pletedj the reports of the different

Dolan, Katie Dolan, Mary

committees

Howard

show

entirely

that

they

com-

have

ST. ELIZABETH 'S.

Do not forget to come and see the

Rosa Hot^ard, Mary O’Neill, Bridget labor4i earnestly and well to make
military drama, “From Sumter to ApO’Neill, Messrs. Frank Connors, Frank the fair a success. ’The report of the
pomatox,” which will be given by the
Gessing, Joe Gesslng, A lva Charon, Altar Iand Rosary society booth indi
talented members of St. Elizabeth’s
Louis Barbieri, Frank Sleeper, Tom cated much mystery, and doubtless
Progressive club on Tuesday, January
Foley, Edward
Weinman,
George Mrs. p. W . Mullen and her able as
28.. Doors will open at 7:30, curtain
Newman, James Gawley, Clarence sistants have many surprises in store
rises at 8:15. Tickets are 25 cents
Hickey.
for the public on Thursday next. The
and can be procured at the monastery,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shevlln, Mr, Young Ladies’ Sodality will
make
club room or at the door. “From f i l 
Ferguson and Mrs. E. McCarthy \^re their;bow to the public in a most at
ter to Appomatox” is one of the finest
on the sick list last week.
tractive and graceful manner, apd the
military dramas ever put on the Am
A ll the old friends of Mr. R. Stein visions of loveliness at their booth will
erican stage and the former skillful
will be pleased to learn that he has hot be the only surprise to be given
handling of a minor play by these very
come back again to Denver and An to the patrons of the fair on the open
ladies and gentlemen guarantees a
nunciation parish.
ing night. Mr. Davoren with his able
successful performance from every
V
Rev. Father Burgar’s piano, which assistants promise to do full justice
point of view.
was raffled last week, was won by to the splendid reputation that the
Mr. Simon Ehman of Lake Gulch
Miss Mary Tehan, 109 being the lucky Forebters have enjoyed in the church
and Miss Josephine Nork of Castle
number.
worh of this city.
Mrs. Harry J.
Rock were married by Father Euseb
W hy didn’t you go to the minstrel O’Brien will be present with her full
ius with a Nuptial Mass last Wednes
show last Tuesday evening? You Turkish equipments and together with
day. About eighty guests were pres
don’t know what you missed. It was her idelightful assistants, will furnish
ent. The bride received numerous
in Annunciation hall, where a large thosie many mysterious beverages
and very valuable presents.
m
audience heartily applauded the jokes which will bring rest and quiet to the
Rev. Father Pldells sustained an
and fine singing of the minstrels, in weajry. Mrs. H am an will be on hand
other shock last Monday and Is in a
whom, despite their veneered faces with her red lemonade, but it will not
precarious condition at the Mercy
and white curly locks, hidden under be of the circus variety. Mr. John
sanitarium. Father Fldells Is Over 60
still curlier wigs of a darker shade, Egan, who so ably presided over "The
years old and has been paralyzed for
we all recognized the familiar joVlal Country Store” at the Elks fair, will
over five years. , Mr. Joseph Melzfaces of the young men of our own bring his store to the fair, and he says
heimer is very low at the present writ
parish. Although this was their first “Now is the time to look after bar
Ing and is not expected to live.
attempt they did remarkably well, and gains.” H e will be assisted by both
On February 2 Mass will be cele
who knows but that In years to come ladles and gentlemen. Mrs. B. Con
brated at Elizabeth, on the 3rd at
we may read In theatrical annals of nors and several other ladies will have
Kiowa.
the famous W est alias Jones min charge of the refreshments. Mrs. Jno.
Mr. Walter, who fell from
the
strels?
Tassett, who always believes in doing
steeple of the church at Hugo, Janu
everything well, has charge of the ice
ary 2, is still confined to his bed.
cream booth. She will be assisted by
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
several young ladles

Last, but not

Father Malone was a guest at the least, the Children’s Sodality reported
paiocfaial residence during the week. that they had secured mountains of
The funeral of John O’Neill
held on Friday last

was

toys

and

dolls,

in fact,

everything

from a paper of pins to an elephant,

ST. DOM INIC’S.

Mrs. Surber of Firth

Court, who

had been 111 for some time past, died

Augustine’s

church

had been burned by the rioters, and
several Catholics had been brutally
killed; the pastor of the ruined church
visited Hartford on a collecting tour

ders in the way of preparing the fioors ready for Palm Sunday, when, maybe, to rebuild his church, and was quite
for the painters on Monday and Tues it will be dedicated. On February 8, successful. I About the same time
day evenings. A smoker for 'Wednes 9, 10 and 12 the forty hours’ devotion Father Ryder, a distinguished Jesuit
day evening was spoken of; cards and will be held at the church.

preacher, spent some weeks in Hart-

a good time generally.

ford, and gave a course of lectures

I

Father Brock
-------------------------- 1

bank promised the cigars and Father
McAllister was asked to supply the
matches.
sent.

doctrinal and historical subjects.

He laughingly nodded as

Johnnie Hoban promised coffee.

Joe Kehoe said he was good for the
sandwiches.

Mr.

Mumford said

had cream enough to go round.

he

Whereas,

est Sadller was to send sugar. Every

filction the family of our Sister, Mrs.
B, Howe, through the death of her
loving husband,

the chaplain the meeting

A

sympathy to our esteemed sister and
her family In the hour of their great
bereavement and say that hef family

Ladies’ societies on Shrove Tuesday
A great big success is assured.

and

That our condolence be

holy will of God be done.”'

hall

finish the plastering by Monday of
next week.
The smoker on Wednesday evening
Everybody who

w as lucky enough to be there enjoyed
It.

husband

tendered to her and her family. “The

every evening this week and expect to

was a great success.

devoted

Cards were the feature until 10

How

feeble and inconsequential most that
I have since heard or read on these
matters seems to me by comparison. I
have ever been a believer— positive
and strong, in the efficacy of contro
versial sermons to the young.

Boys

and girls are not all so dull as we old
fellows sometimes

think

they

are.

Nearly every family, however poor,
possessed besides its prayer book, a
copy of the “Spiritual Combat” and the
debates of Pope and Maguire, and near,
ly every adult knew these books by
heart.

Resolved,

Mr. Williams and Mr. Cusick are
doing great work on the new

a

father.

be given by the Holy Name andLYoung

night.

That St. M ary’s Branch

356, L. C. B. A., extend its heartfelt

have lost

Tickets are out for a grand ball to

Mondaj^

*

Resolved,

The members were well pleased with

patrional feast.

died

eblo, Colo.

adjourned.

this their first celebration of their

who

December 30th, at their home In ^ -

body present had a good word for the
smoker and after a few remarks by

God, in His infinite wis

dom has seen fit to visit with af-

Mr.

Tindall stood for the pickles and Ern

from the pulpit of Trinity church, on

RESOLUTIONS.

In our polemical contest with

the “Yankee boys” (and they

were

many) Pope and Maguire furnished us
with the most effective controversial

ordinance, while our opponents re
resolutions
m
torted with weapons from the arsenal
be entered upon our record and a
of “Fox’s Book of Martyrs.” These
copy given to esteemed s is t ^ and a
theological skirmishes rarely resulted
copy for The Denver Catholic for
in the capture of converts by either
publication.
side, but as confirmations of our own
MRS. M A R Y E. STE W A R T,
faith, they were by no means Inef
MRS. S A R A H H A N N IG A N ,
fectual.— Judge McManus in Tran
MRS» L E N A SCHARFF.
script.
Resolved,

That these

o’clock and then the lucky or good
players counted up and Eddie Biirke

R ESO LUTIO NS

OF

CONDOLENCE.

won the first prize, a box of cigars.
Three were tied for the booby prize,
but Fkther Brockbank honestly won
it and will receive by mall or other
wise a bale of alfalfa.

Little Dave

Glendenning sang beautifully a num

Whereas,, Almighty God, fn His in
finite wisdom, removed from her chil
dren and family the mother of our
beloved sister, Mrs. B. Hoeffer, and
though her death was a screre blow

Raf to those, whO' loved her best. In that
it was so sudden, yet, knowing too,
ferty recited in a manner which
the great kindness and mercy of our
brought down the house. A cake, the
generous Lord, we as children of
gift of M r Pappert, was raffled and
faith, look to Him for the assur
auctlbnei and bought and given by Mr.
ance of His W ord: “Come ye bless
Thurness to Father McAllister, who
ed of My Father,” for she was a good
ran off with IL R was nearly mid
mother, a noble Christian, a self-sac
night when the crowd left and even
rificing character, whose noblest .enthen m> one seemed anxious to go, for
e
deaVors were directed to the faithful
it was idle moot snccessfttl little gath
performance of her every duty.
ering ever held by the people of St.
Resolved, That w e tender our sis
Dominic’S.
ter a heartfelt recognttlon of her deep
Sister Everhard Is at present in Chi
sorrow; we know and understand the
cago, her father having died there lasjt
desolation of her lonely heart, and
Saturday.
ber of sriectlons, and

Joseph

a week ago last Friday afternoon and
The Young Ladles’ Sodality
will which they will put in the “flsh'pond,”
was buried from the church on Sunday
and will allow the public to profit by
have their meeting to-morrow at
afternoon at 1 o’clock. There were a
o ’clock.
their generosity with hook and line
great many strangers present at the
during
the fair. W e cannot give a
The promoters of the league held
funeral services, which were
(con
complete list of the contests at this
their meeting last Sunday.
ducted by Father Brockbank,
who
The altar boys will have the prlvi date. Three contests are well under
made a few appropriate remarks.
l ^ e of witnessing the delightful play, way. There will be a contest for
Two of St. Dominic’s parishioners
"W a y Down East,” through the court beautiful gold shield donated by Bohm
have generously donated a number of
Bristol between the police department,
esy of Mr. Peter McCourt.
statues to decorate our church. The
Mrs. Katherine Donnelly left for the sheriff’s office and the fire depart four evangelists, Sts. Matthew, Mark,
Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Hart of Haywood
ment. T h e police department will be
San Francisco yesterday morning.
Luke and John, St. Anthony of Padua Place left for their old home in Syra
Mr. Burns, popular young salesman represented by the wefl known de and the Sacred Heart are the subjects
cuse, N. Y., last Saturday evening.
of the Denver Dry Goods store, left tective, Ed Carberry; the sheriff’s of chosen to be represented. The artists
on Wednesday' evening for hfs home fice will be represented by Leonard
who have the placing of these accept
SACRED H E A R T CHURCH.
In Springfield, Mass. It Is whispered De .Lue. The honors, of the fire de able gifts in position have promised
among his many friends that on W ed partment will be defended by J. J. Me

Philadelphia SL

to see to It that they will harmonize
nesday morning next he will lead one Glade. The contest that has already with the color scheme used in the
large
of the fair maids of the old Bay State attracted the attention o f a
decorations of the altars of our
to the altar. W e wish him all kinds number of the people of the city is
church and thus they will do much to
that of Miss Marie Duffy, representing
of happiness.
enhance the beauty of the dwelling
Dr. Dulton, well known Catholic the telephone girls, and Miss Maggie
place of the Most High.
physician of Boston, was a visitor at Hogan, representing the telegraph
Last Sunday Was a memorable day
Both young ladles arel
the pardchiai residence during the companies.
in the history of the Holy Name so
week. Owing to poor health he was well known and deservedly popular.
ciety of SL Dominic’s parish. It was
forced to leave the east and seek the This contest is for a diamond ring.
the first public meeting of the society
healthful air of Colorado. Dr. Dulton Another contest Is that of Miss Lena
since Its org^ization over a year ago,
Is a graduate of Harvard and also of Romenger of Daniels & Fisher’s store
all the members. In facL all the men
and Miss A. Donavan of the Denver
Its medical school.
of the parish, attending a
Solemn
It was with sincere regrets that the Dry Goods store. This contest Is for
High Mass at 10 o’clock, sung by
many friends of Miss Mirrtle Gillman a beautiful pendant watch. ’The other
Father McNicholas, O. P., assisted by
learned of her untimely death In Tuc contest will be announced later on.
Father Brockbank, 0. P., as deacon,
son, Arlz. The young lady was a There will be two children’s days, the
and Father McAllister, O. P., as sub
graduate of SL Mary’s academy of first and last Saturdays. Admission
deacon. Father Brockbank preached
this city, and by her amiable manner on these days will be only 10 cents.
the sermon, which was on ‘T h e Holy
and lovely disposition won the esteem It is likely the music will be furnished
Name," and as this was the Feast of

recommend them both to the tender
mercy of the gentle heart of Jesus.
Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be forwarded to the family,
spread on our records and published
in The Denver Catholic.
Respectfully submitted,

Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets.

T E R E S A O SW ALD ,

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

LO U IS E C LE N N O N ,

Rev. Edward Barry, S. J., pastor;

E L IZ A B E T H W IN T E R .

Rev. John F. Weir, S. J.; Rev. James

To-morrow,

Septuagesima

recent meeting in Armagh, Ireland,
“and were confined to one, the society
which I would prefer to retain would
be the Total Abstinence Association.
My reason

for making that choice

■vtould be because on the one hand,
lAost, If not all, the evils of society
are traceable to excess in intoxicat
ing drink, and, on the other hand, all
the comfort of life, and all that

is

good, is associated with temperance.
This Is especially true for Catholics.
In the Catholic Church total abstin
ence rises to the level of a supernat
ural virtue, which, when

practiced

from a right motive, wins us grace,
here and glory hereafter.”

Many of us who call ourselves Chris
tians are unworthy

of

the

name.

Against our own brothers and sisters
of the faith we treasure up deadly
hatreds or petty spites for the slight
est offenses.

W e glibly rattle off in

our morning prayers, “Forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive them that
trespass against us,” utterly unmind
ful of the sublime meaning of these
which

taught us.

Christ

Himself

has

These words have a mean

A recent leader In thp Irish Times, ing and a purpose. They are not a
of Dublin, drew attention to the gold mere formula. They are instinct with
9:31), mining which is now being success
the very essence of Christianity. They

Sunday.

Low Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and
o’clock.

the parish,” said Cardinal Logue at a

words

Holland, S. J.; Rev. F. X. Gubltosl,
S. J., assistants.

“If I were asked to select one so
ciety from the various sodalities In

Vocal selections at the 8:30 fully

carried on In W ales, and re- express the condition on which we
Heai^I ^^etted that something was not done hope for pardon from the Father who
choir. Miss Margaret Keefe organist. in Ireland, “where gold is known to is in heaven, for our own Innumerable
All the school chlldifen of the parish exist In paying quantities.” A cor offenses If could only see what lies

o clock Mass by the Sacred

are expected to attend this Mass.
High Mass at 11 o’clock; Rev. J. F.

respondent states the following:

beneath these words, would we be so

Gold exists in large quantities unforgiving of our neighbors and
Weir, S. J., celebrant. The Rev. J. in Wicklow.
friends for their trivial offenses
B. Schlmpf, S. J., vice president of the
2. N o scientific or systematic ef against us?
Sacred Heart college, will preach. The
choir will sing Coucane’s Mass In F ;

1.

fort has yet been made to win IL

3. B y the crudest possible meth
Be not easily exceptions, nor rudely
Miss Grace Hanigan, organist; solo ods about $500,000 worth of gold has familiar; the one will breed conten
ists, Miss A. Reid and Miss S. Me been obtained from a small district tion, the other contempt.
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AD VER TISIN G T A LK S.

W H E N MY DREAMS COME TRUE.

Cocal ne«p$.
Miss Maud Miller made us a pleas
ant call Thursday.

Rev. G. Raber

of

Cripple

Creek

made us a call Thursday.

as anybody else’s dollar, isn’t it? Why ber |5 a week during his sicknees?

In the mazy hazy blue

not try for some by advertising in

W ith the love of willing hands.

trade with the advertisers in the pa family to receive |500 on the death of

Ever at our hearts’ commands.

per.

halo that is true!

their supporter and breadwinner?
The answer to all the above is Yes,

a

The man who does not advertise is it not?

•

Miss Albertlne Jurgens, 1020 Elev

gets left in the struggle for business.

The blue label stands for

When the book Is near completion and

day.

T R A D

E

A T

union-

W ho is that man behind the cob- made cigars, cignrs made under good
webbed door?
My son that is the sanitary conditions. The blue label

I falter o’er the page.

2733 Larimer 8 L
(Opposite Sacred Heart Church.)

union.

W hen the facts and fancies blend. ver Catholic.
nue choir, made us a visit Wednes

Naarly Ten

You can recognize their

procession among the “has beens.” Of work and help it along by insisting
Ah the yearning, yea! to be
Miss Josephine Buissart of SL Fran ’Neath the shadow of the refiectlon course you don’t want to do that that your cigars come from a box
cis de Sale’s parish called on Satur
from the closing glint of Age— Then advertise and the right place for with the blue label. This is the sign
day.
advertising is the columns of the Den of endorsement of the Cigarmakers’
When the Journey hears the end.
Mr. Nelson, director of Logan ave

Organlsad 1871.
A full line of Watches, Clocks and T H E O LDEST, C H EAPEST, LA R G 
EST, S A F E S T A N D BEST.
Jewelry at very reasonable pHoee.
C ATH O LIC M U T U A L B E N E F IT A S 
Special attention given to repairing.
SOCIATION.
Highest price paid for old gold and Specially approved by tha Apoatolla
Delegation.
The Aasoclation
silver.
has paid

W ell, the cigar makers’ union does

You must advertise or else follow the these things.

Comes a peaceful heart to me!

Gi Ml Bi Ai

Is it a good work to pay members

Of the future where the vision pic the columns of the Denver Catholic? when out of work |3 a week?
Is it not a blessing to a bereaved
Catholics read the paper and they
tures just my self and you—
W hy not get your share?

D.

Is it a good work to pay a sick mem

When my dreams come true

Andvthe retrospection gilded by

enth street, made us a visit Saturday.

SOME QUERIES.

t

The dollar of a Catholic is as good

By W . M . Fogarty.

\7

I L

A

N

D

' S

Millions of
Benefits

Dollara.lN

Having Reaerve Fund which now axeeeds I7X.009, and growiag at tha rate
• f 1139,000 per annum.
'ITia C. M. B. A. aasiste membera te
find work. It cares for the tick Ite
badge secnres travelers many advaatages. It provides a fund against povarty.
Five to Eight Cente a Day Securaa
Two Thousand Dollars at Daath.
Half this Amount Secures One
Thousand Dollars; One-fourth, ..
Five Hundred Dollars.

Where never means tenement made cigars,
C R E E K
ought he to advertise to get rid of Chinese made cigars. Cigars made by C R I P P L E
I can sit and mqse and pore
non-union people frequently mean a n d
Grant avenue made us a pleasant call
The low death rate, safe reserve
V I C T O R . C o lo .
Over bygones, over heartaches, over the cobwebs? In the Denver Catho
fund and excellent record of the C.
cigars
manufactured
under
unwhole
Saturday.
lic, of course, my son.
Consolation’s balm;
M. B. A. have made it popular.
some sanitary conditions. The blue
In its economical management U
I can greet the distant day.
surpasses all other organisations.
label means cigars produced under
Mr. J. G. McCoullough o f Branch
To
do
business
these
days
yon
must
And to wife and sweetheart say:
The cost of management per measgood sanitary conditions.
No. 7, C. M. B. A„ made us a visit
her 1900 was about 27 cents.
“There’s a glisten in the Heavens— be up and doing. Do something, tell
O w a a n a lt lia m w and alefant U n Look for the blue label.
Saturday.
Cost of management for 1899 in tha
there’s a mighty, steady calm.” people where to find you, tell them
part W arabeuaa.
Oat oar fl(area.
following well-known societies:
Patronize home industry.
what you can do for them and tell
f a g iftfe Straat. *Pbona ipda.
Jlodem Woodmen of America. .| .77
W e had a call from Miss Esther Mc
ffcoyal Arcannm ............................... 71
them in the columns of the Denver
I can hear her whisper too—
Woodmen of the W o rld ............ 1.29
Carthy and Mlse Mary Tehan of An
FOR
SALE.
Catholic. Then wheii customers come
I can see her— Ah I doi
Knights of the Maccabees.........1.42
nunciation parish last Saturday.
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. LSI
And she Boothes the tired brow with around to see you do better by them
e f th e lig p ^ w s i
Protected Home Circle............... 1.M
Six lots in Bohm’s Addition, second
than
anybody
else
can
or
will
do.
sweeter solace than I knew.
Ancient Order of United W ork
filing, in pairs or otherwise, near
■ a l Isv Ostaloeae
Mrs. Mary Patwell, 1049 Clark, was
That’s business. men ......................................... 2.07
She a partner; yea, for life!
100 aawTM UMMN ava., puanta, aatn.
Smith’s Lake. Prices to suit Apply
Independent Order of Foresters. 2.12
a visitor at the office of The Denver
In this world and next, sweet wife—
BUxdcmn’t B q n lfa iS i sa haa Home Circle .............................. 2J1
Office Denver Catholic.
Catholic Tuesday.
and made to oidiB.
Poor old Patsy Catholic has gone
’These figures are taken from NorthAnd I fondle her caresses when my
cott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benelwhere
the
good
horses
go.
He
was
dreams come true.
ciary Societies, 1899, and comparing
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
Master John McGehan of St. Eliz
getting too slow to keep up with the
them with the figures above, shown
Apply room 61 Railroad building, 151
abeth’s parish was a caller at the of
so decidedly favorable to the C. H|
pace set by the Denver Catholic. So
In some respects Jules Verne may
B. A. that comment is unnecessary.
O
r
a
A
u
a
t
e
iii
P
h
a
t
r
m
a
o
y
.
Larimer
street.
fice of The Denver Catholic last
hurry up with your dollars for sub
be claimed the prophet of science.
15
th
and
California
Streots.
Thursday.
ARE YOU A MEMBER?
scriptions and for advertisements so
There is scarcely a discovery of mod
N o m a t t e r w h a t d r a a a h i t 'a n a m e y e a r
If not, apply at once, as aasaaawe can get a horse befitting such an
PTMorietlen
b e a r s , b r i n g It t o u s a a d g e t
em time that he did not predict years
mente are graded by age at entering
Miss Anna Vernla and Miss Eliz
le a r a s t p a tc e a a a d b a s t w s r k .
enterprise as the Denver Catholic.
before in one or another of his books.
abeth Kelley of New Albany, Ind,, and
IN COLORADO.
Patsy was all right for his time. There
In every way he has shown himself
The
Midland
Terminal
is
the ORIENTAL TEA COMPAlfT
Address
for information,
Miss Margaret Davoren, 358 Clark
were no files on him any more than Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Imports ra
far ahead of his age. In reality he
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can never be tabulated.
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ria.
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can never be sung, sing we ever so secret! even oath-bound, possess signs
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well. Its history is written over the and a jceremonial, and still not be fordoorways of the homes it has saved,
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the firesides it has brightened,

the
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Only waiting till the glimmer
Of the day’s last beam is fiown;
Till the night of earth is faded
Prom the heart, once full of day;
Till the stars of heaven are breaking
Through the twilight soft and grey.

T H

Have the last sheaf gathered home.
For the summer time is faded.
And the autumn winds have come
Quickly, reapers! gather quickly
The last ripe hours K>f my heart,
Ftor the bloom of life is withered.
And I hasten to depart.
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This society was founded by a

priest and has been approved by num
erous bishops.

It is recognized that

certain excommunicated societies ef

social order, and it is well known that
many of their symbols and ceremonies

be

cause their secrecy is absolute;

be
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cause unconditional obedience is ex
acted of their members; because they

At whose feet I long have lingered.

Even now I hear the footsteps.
And their voices far away;
If they call me I am waiting.
Only waiting to obey.

Just to follow every day
W here my Savior leads;
Just to scatter all the way
Sunny deeds;
Just to go, nor question why
Shadows fall,

Only waiting till the shadows
Are a little longer grown.
Only waiting till the glimmer
Of the day’s last beam is fiown.
Then from 'out the gathered darkness,
Holy deathless stars shall rise
By whose light my soul shall gladly
Tread its pathway to the skies.
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